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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Thur.day, l.t February, :19.34. 

'fht> Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber at Eleven of the Cloak, 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) in the Chair. 

SHOll'!' NOTICE' QUESTIO~ AND ANSWER. 
CONTINUANOE OF 'rHE FIVE PEB OENT. CUT IN PAY. 

SIr LeeUe ·Bud8oD.: In view of the fact that the Standing Finance Com-
mittee for Railways has to consider the RJailway Budget on February the 
2nd, can Government now make any statement as to its policy as regards 
the continuance of the cut in pay? . 

The HODourable Sir George Schaater: The Government of India, after 
most careful consideration, have been forced to the conolusion that the 
conditions which made it neces!lary to continue the cut in pay throughout 
1988:84 at the rate of flve per eent. h&ve not improved suffioiently to .make 
it pO£lsible for them t<l recommend the' flnal removal of the cut in the 
next finanoial year and they, therefore, propose, after consultahlon with 
the Secretary of State, to provide for the continuance of the tem-
porarv cut at this rate for a further year, that is to say, on pay earned 
up to" the Slst MArch, 1985. In making this announcement, the Govern-
ment of India wish to repf'Rt and emphasise their intention that the 

• remission of the cut in pay should be the first measure to be undertaken 
when a.ny improvement of1beir budget&ry position justifies a relaxation of. 
the various exceptional measures which have had to be taken since Septem-
ber, 1981. 

THE ABOLITION OF CAPITAL PUNISHMENT BILL. 
PETITIONS J..AlD ON THB TABI.!:. 

"Jrr. Claya Pru&d 8lDgh: (Muzafiarnur cum' Champaran: Non-Muham-
madan): Sir, under Standing Order 78, I beg to present nine petitions as 
per statement laid'onthe table relating to the Bill to abolish the puoiah-
ment of death for oftences under the Indian Penal Code whioh was intro-
du('ed in the Legislative Assembly on the 24th March, 1988, by me. 1 
inay add that' thl!se' . petitions "~re in lav6ur 'of the abolition 'of cllpitul 
punishment and a'l'e' signed by 150 Fel·lows of the Theosophical Society. 

STATEMENT. 

Petitio~ ,elating to the 'Bill to a"oli'~ tle t*-i.Jl.m"'t'o!,Ik'!tA torofk.uR .unci.,. the 
Indian Penal Oode wAieA toa8 ,n'roducetl In tlte LegMlatl'Ve 1.8Hm6111 on the 
'4th .VaTch, 19~8. 

Number 
of 

. eigmdoriea. 
Distriot or Town. ProviDce. 

----11---------1'"-----·--------·---

110 -
( 397 ) 
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THE UNTOUCHABILITY ABOLITION BILL. 
Kr. Pruldent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Further 

consid6l'ation of the following motion moved by Raa Bahadur M. C. Rajah 
on the 5th September, 1988: 

"That the Bill to provide for the abolition of untouchability amona the Hindus be 
referred to a Select Committ-ee, consisting of the Honourable· the Law Member, the 
Honourable Sir Harry Haig, Diwan Bahadur Harbilas Sarda, Mr. C. B. BaDga ryer, 
Mr. Gaya PrBllad Singh, Mr. T. N. Ramakrishna Reddi, Mr. S. C. Mitra, Mr. n. V . 
.Tadhav, Mr . .8. Rajaram Pandian, Captain Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Lal ChaDd, 
Rai Ba.hadur Kunwar Rn.ghubir Singh, Raa Bahadur S Ii. Pandit, Mr. R. B. Sarma 
and the Mover, and that the number of members whose preeence .hall be necessary 
to constitute a meeting of the Committee shall be fh·e." 
. Alsc further discussion of the two amendments moved by Mr. R. B. 
Sarma· and 'Raja Bahadur G. Krishnamachariart on the 5th September, 
1933, and the 25th January, 1934, respectively. 

Mr. Ranga lyeI'. 
J[r O. S. Rallla Iyer (Rohilkund and Kwnaon . Divisions: Non.Muham-

madE.n Rural): Sir, my friend, the Leader of the Centre Party, Raja 
Bahadur Krishnamachariar, assisted by that scholar and great student of 
Manu. Pandit Sen, spoke as though: . 

"We are the m('n and wisdn'1l shall die with tiS 
And nnne of the good old Vedas vie with us." 
Sir, Pandit Sen quoted the Smritis, forgettilljl t.he accretions, forgetting 

the enormous interpolations that have crept. into the Smritis. I shall 
mf'ntion the name of a. great Bengali to whom even Pandit Sen owes 
respe(·t. Swami Vivekananda. 

Pudit satyendra lIath Sen (presidency Division: Non-Muhammadan 
nUTal): Only partial respect. 

1IIlr. o. S. Ruga Iyer: I 11m very sorry to hear that he owes him 
only partial respect. What he means is "lowe him true, wholesale 
rc!ipect, though I partially ditTer from him or partially agree with him", 
for, no Bengali, not even 'Pandit Sen, will owe partial respect to a great 
Dengali likr> Swami Vivekananda, a universally respected man. (Inter-
ruption by Pantlit Sen.) Swami VivekRnanda. used to sny that when the 
Brutis and the Smritis differ, reject the Smritis without mercy. I would 
nak Itaja Bahadur Krishn Bmach ariar, who questioned whether we knew 
an,· San'!krit at all and then told us in the Bame breath paradoxically 
that, we knew ROme Sanskrit, but not so well as to understand the implica-
tions Of the Sanskrit language, whether he has heard the name of a great 
Sanskrit aut.horit:v, t1 mu(:h greater scholar than Raja Bahadur Krishna-
mac.hariilr him'!E'!lf. the great Ri~hi Da.vanBnd Saraswati. I do not know 
jf the R:lja. BRhRduT hRs read the Sa.tyarth Prakash. 
;. Ball Bahadar Q. KrIIhnamacllarlar: (Taniore cum Trichinopoly: Non-
MullRmmndan 1\uTal): Oh, yeil. I hltve. . 

:Hr. O •. ·S. Banga Iyer: He has read it and, therefore, he ought to know 
that the Ved6.11 make DO sane-tinn of any kind whatever for this practice 
of untouchability. . . 

Baja Bahadur G. Krtshnamacbartar: Thf\t is what Mr. DayanBnd Rays. 
--.-~. 

·"That. t,hA lWl ,!ll' ,,;rcnlntlld for tbl! p\1rpo~p· of eliciting opinion thereon by thl' 
end of .June, 1~34. . . " 

t"Thnt thp Bill hp, circlIlatod for the purpose' nf elicit.ing opinion thereon hy the 
1st .~I"gust. 1934:" . 

, 



TJIB UNl'OUOIlABlLITY ABOLITION BILL. 

Mr. O. S. BaDga J;yu: As the Raja Bahadur admits, that is what this 
~ellt . schol~r .lI1I..}S. ,He cannot accuse Swami Dayanand Saraawati of a 
-'lack of knowledge of either the Vedas or of Sanskrit. If that is what 
,Dayanand Saraswati says, that is suffi'Cient for my purpose. Sir, the 
Vedas make no sanction whatever for unto\,lchability and here are our 

<Shastrabadins quoting Smritis .•... -

P&11dit SatyeDdra Kath SeD: You are quite misinformed. 

Mr. O. S. ltaDga lyer: .... forgetting the interpolations and accre-
tions, forgetting the trend of the times, trampling under foot even the 

:traditioll set up by Bhagwan Rama Chandra. Raja Bahadur Krishna-
machariar, with his respect for the Ramayana and the Ma.habarata, said 
that III:! would not treat them 8S mythology. I ask him, is he not aware 

.. tha.t Rama once ate the jkoota fruit, the fruit that was a.1ready tasted, 
th .. polluted fruit, the half eaten fruit from the hands of An untouchable 
W('Ifi.an? 

Pandit Satyendra Kath SeD: It does not occur in VaImiki's &mayaDa. 
-Where do you get this. 

J[r. O. S. Ranga lyer: Pandit Sen says that it does not occur in 
Valmiki's Ramayana. and when I say to him tha.t some of these quotations 
.that he makes from the Smritis do not occur in the Vedas, he says BOme-
thing different. What the Honourable Member quoted was not ~rom the 
Vedas, but from the Smritis. 

Pandit SatyeDdra Kath SeD: I quoted from the Vedas also on the last 
,aceasion. 

Mr. PreliideDt ('fhe Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The Honour-
,able Member should be allowed to proceed without interruption: 

Kr. O. S. ltaDga lyei': The Raja Bahadur pleaded for a certain amount 
'of tolerance for Pandit Sen. Ht' said we wore so intolerant. I wa.s listen-
ing with a certain amount of interest to wha.t Pandit Sen was saying, but 
"I know t.he orthodox; peoplE' nre not ~ven tol~rllnt. They RTe too aURtere, 
because they are too harsh or they are harsh, beCa\lSe they are austere. 
Sir, the wind t.liat has been bl()wing yesterday Rnn today is lesM unkind 
-than orthodoxy. They oould at least have taken off their turbans to His 
'Excellency the Viceroy or the Governor General, but, the Raja BahBdur, 
. instead of expressing gratitude to His Excellency t.he Viceroy for sanction-
ing this Bill in the manner in which he sa.nctioned it, says: "Why did 
you sanction it at all?" Sir. the Government of India were, really and 
honestly playing t,he 19'ame of orthodoxy nnd putt ing obstacles in the wll~' 

,Qf our Bill passing into the . Sta.t,ute·,~O()k. I have .a deel? qua~el 
with tbe Government of, Indin and Its If-gal adVIsers, mcludmg 
,my esteemed friend. the Honourable the La;w ,l\fember, Sir Rrojendra 
MiUer. I believe the Governor General Rctc-d on t.lIC advice of {he 
Law Member nnd t,he Law Memher mllet haVf~ told him wlHlt he 
,llrobnhly may tell llS t,oday ')n t.he flOOT of the ROllse. I~stead of ex .. 
. pressing watitucle to thr L!\w l\r.em.her nnel t.o the qo~crnor General for 
blocking lep;islation in, t,hc I'ro':IDclfll COl!nmls, here !s an Honourll~le 
gentleman, belonging to the ortnodox sOCIety, E'lqlressmg the usual m-
gratitude. Why dic:l th~ C5:overnme~t ~f India block legislation, may I 
. -- !A2 



UlGISLAnVB A88BKBLY. 

':. [~.'C. S.BaDga lyer.] \ . 
. ~~ i# ~~'ProviDci81" ~Si81e;ture, tht;" Council .. of Yadra.? '" We elld . ~t 
~t t.q ~~rod':lce. a Te~,fle~n~ Bdl. ~ whIch referenc:e was madeb,. 
~Ja .. ,13aha<1url Xrlshnamacharlar In t'PlliI House, We dId not want to· 
see again this Untouchability Bill in this House. Sir, the one province· 
in India today where untouchability obtains in its most acute form is the' 
Province of Madras. (Orie. of "Shame ,Shame".) We wanted to 
bring this Bill into the Madras Lpgislntivtl Council; we begged. we' 
pleaded, we remonstrated that the public opinion of Madras was on our' 
side. But here is an autocratic Government, irresponsive to Ilublic opi-
nion, bnlshing aside the demand and putt,ing obstacles in our righteous 
way of passing u legislation of this kind in the Provinc:ial COimcil. They 
are talking of provincia! autoDllmy; provincial autonomy is in the air, . 
it is on the horizon, it is almost on the Statute-book, and here, is B. Govern-
ment unwilling to move with the times, unwilling to act as if provincial' 
nutonomy has come or is coming. On the contrary, they v.ill even pro-
bably put obstacles in the way of provincial autonomy working. Burely 
a Provincial Council can do, at least in matters deepl\' affecting the pro-
vince, things that lie within its own province? I wtuit toO know why did 
the Government of India play into the hands of the orthodox diehards and 
block legislation being brought into the Madras Provincial Council. Sir. 
the Government have been 'grossly unfair in this matter. I want to· 
Imow-did they want to shelter the non-Brahmin movement in Madras, 
becaul!le the non-Brahmirl leaders are deeply committed to the abolition' 
of untouchability, though. in their private lives, the caste non-Brahmins 
are as great diehards 8.S Pa.ndit Batyendra Nath Ben O~ Raja Bahadur 
Krishnamachariar? They do not want to do away with untouchability .. 

:Mr. B., V. ladhav (Bomba.y Central Division: Non-Muhammadan' 
Rural): I repudiate that charge. 

Mr. O. S. BaDIa Iyw: That may not be true of the non-Brahmins t'Jf' 
Bombay. Or that may be true of the non-Brahmins of Bombay minus 
the Honourable gentleman who interruptEd me just now, but I was deal-
ing with the non-Brahmins of Madras. He may repudiate that charge, 
but he is ignol'a.nt: he does not understand what obtains in the province 
of Madras. I say that the CRste non-Brahmins do not admit Pariahs into· 
their household. They admit dogs, but not the untouchables; they keep 
dogs, but they do not keep untouchable servants. They talk a great deal 
that t.he depressed cla88es are part of the non-Branmins, that the non-
Brahmin movement means to elevate the depressed classe8, but had this 
legislation been brought into the Madras Council, the nl)n-Brahmin move-
ment would have broken up a.fter its passing through the rrcvincial Coun-
cil like a shot or been defeated and divided after failure ~o pa.ss it. The 
non-Brahmins were on their trial, and this British autocracy in India has· 
been a friend of the non-Brahmin movement. Anyone, who reads the 
evidence given before the Joint Committee after the Montagu-Chelmsford' 
Report was puhlished and before the Reforms Bill was introduced in Par-
liament wiU know that the bure8ucra~ic British Government in India was 
a friend of the non-Brahmin movement. Lord Sinha's close cross-exami-
nation of lOme of the European representatives, formerly Members of the' 
Madras Government, shows that their hand was deep in that mo,·ement. 

- I • ,,~.: " ... ~. :: r" •• ".-: .•• :.,! : ,.-, 
Jr&Ia B&hadar G, KrIIJmamacJaada: Sir Arthur Knapp. 
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JIr. O. B. BInga IY8r: Henr, henr, nnd he had to eat humble pie. 

~e started by saying that "we had no hand in that movement", but he 
admitted that he wrote the whole ease for breaking up the communal 
peace in Madl"Us. It is on record. And this non-Brahmin Government 
. this bureaucratic Rritish Government, invariably unjust to the reformers', 
what did it do? Lest t,he non-Brahmins should be. shown up,-though 
it was a non-Brahmin, fonnerly (\ Minister, a highly respected man, who 
docs not believe inuntouchubility, who brought forward this Bill, my 
old friend, Dr. Subbaroynn-it would have shown IIp the non-Brahmin 
movement if it had been moved in the Madras Council-the Provincial 
Government intrigued with the Government of India and prevented the 
introduction of this measure in the Madras Legislative Council! Sir, it 
is the worst form of bureaucratic intrigue and bureaucratic injustice. Sir, 
supposing on the contrary it was apprehended that the non-BrahminR 

. would pass that kgislation through the Madras Legislative Council, then 
the Government did not want to interfere with "ancient customs"! They 
did not want a Legislature which they have introduced ~ interfere with 

'''ancient uSl:j.ge"!' Why then go through the farce and. formality o~ these 
Legislatures? Who ever want,ed' to make this an all-India question 1'. I 
ask my. lIonourable friend, . Sir Brojendra Mitter, does untouchability ob-
tain in Bengal? No. 'Bengal is r, province which does not consist of 
myri!l.ds of misrepresentative men like Punnit Satyenci.ra Nath Sen, but 

·-of wholly representative men like my friend, Sir .Brojendra Mitter. 
(Hear. hear.) He does not believe in untouchability. The Bengali young 
men do not believe in untouchability, they do not believe in una.pproach-
ability. Does untouchubilit,y, agflin. I ask, prevail in Assam? Read the 

'Census Report and you will find that it does not prevail in Assam. 

JIr. Gay. Pruad SIDgh (Muzaffarpur ('11m Champllran: Non-Muham-
'madan): Neither in Bihar. 

Mr. O. B. Kanga Iyu: Neither, 8f; m:v friend, Mr. Gaya. Prasad Singh, 
'who truly represents Biha.r. ha.s added, does it obtain in Bihar. In the 
Punjab, you do not hear about it. It is known in the Madras Presidency 
in its worst form: and when an ex-Minister of the Madras Government 

-comes forward to legislate on that, matter in the Local Oouncil. here is 
the Government of India whioh says: "You have no right of legislation"-
this from R Government of India which is committed to provincial auto-
nomy .. Why, I ask, did not the Gm·ernor <leneral give his sanction to 
Dr. Subbaroyan's Bill and th~ I,egislature of Madras the right of legis-
'lating on this matter? It is the Govemment of India that wanted to 
place· Himalayan obstacles in our way 80 that. the social reformer may 
not have the powel' or the opporlunity of effecting t.his sooial reform. 

JIr • .A.mar .atll. Dut' (Burdwan Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
-May'l know whether the Honourable Member would be willing to agree 
that the Bill should be made 'applicable only to Madras instead of to other 
:p~-ce8"" . . 

1Ir. O. B. Banga IY8r: Sir, I would even now agree to withdraW t~is 
Bill. My friend, Mr. M. O. Rajah, will withdraw this Bill an~ I ~l 
withdraw the Temple Entry Bill if tomorrow the Governor Generall. ~ll

-ing to allow the Madraa Government to deal with thiS matter and ~ sanction 
-tile introduction of' these Bills in the Madraa. Legialative Counc~. (Hear, 
!hear.)' .Then, my Bengali 'friends would :not -be'-sb upset. 'I respect the 
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feelings of orthodox people like Mr. Amar Nath Dutt. He is angry with. 
us. I respect the feelings of Pandit Batyendra Nath Ben. He is angry-
with us. But they must be angry with the Governor General for making· 
it an all-India issue. They should be angry with the Honourable the Law 
Member for having advised the Governor General to make it an all-India. 
issue. 

An Honourable Kember: What about Bombay? 
Kr. O. S. BaDia IJer: And Bomba.y orthodoxy would also have been. 

similarly grateful to us had the Governor General not made it an all-India-
issue. 

1Ir. B. M. J08h1 (Nominated Non-Official): We would like to have thia. 
Bill. 

Mr. O. S. BaDia Iyer: My friend says he would like to have such a. 
Bill here though he was not even a signatory to it. We collected signa-
tures so that we might get a place in the ballot, and here is an Honourable-
gentleman who says he would like this Bill, but who introduces Bills only 

. about his pet propaganda_ 
There is another aspect under which I must deal with the subject and: 

that is the economic one. My friend, Raja Bahadur Krishnamachariar, 
stated that it was an economic question. He quoted one Peter Paul: 
PiIlai, who wrote articles probably in the Hindu of Madrus when 
Mr. Krishnamachariar was in his teens. Young Krishname.chariar was fed·' 
on those articles when he was a student in the conege. He said unto him-
self, with some satisfaction, here is a great writer, a great authority who· 
does not want to do away with ancient customs. All that he wanted was· 
just to uplift the depressed classes economically. 

Baja !I&hadur G. Krtlbnamacharlar: Himself a depressed class man. 

Kr. O. S. BaDp Iyer: Yes, himself a depressed class man. Surely it 
was 50 years ago and young Krishnamachariar grew up. Krishnamachariar-
became a great man, he became 8 greater man and became one of the 
greatest lawyers of India. Today he is the Leader of a great and growing 
Party in this House. Raja Bahadur Krishnamachaiar forgot that as he grew, 
with him grew the economic prosperity of the depressed classes, so much so 
that what would not have happened when he was a young man has happened' 
today. He has embraced Mr. M. C. Rajah on the fioor of this House. 
That is what the economic condition of the depressed classes has led to. In 
this Assembly Mr. M. C. Rajah is his friend, neighbour, philosopher and 
guide. But when Mr. M. C. Rajah goes back! to the Madras Presidency 
and when Raja Bahadur Krishnamachariar goes back to his beautiful-
Srirangam presided over by that diety Sriranganadan, what happens?' 
Mr. M. C. Rajah will not be admitted to the drawing room of Raja Bahadur' 
Krishnamachariar. Is it not a fact? I want a straight answer from the-
Raja Bahadur. • 

Baja B&hadur G. KrtaImaD1&Charlar: It is absolutely true. 
Mr. O. S. Banga Iyer: And he has given his whole case away. Econo-

mic betterment and economic uplift do not lead to the removal of social 
disadvantages and yet he eaid in his own speech, which I not only listenecl 
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to with great interest, but read with greater pleasure. Do away with these 
economic disadvantages and improve their economic condition, and then,' 
he added. "their social disabilities will disappear". 

Bala Bahadur G. KrlIIIDunach&r1ar: Not by asking them to dinner. 

Mr. O. S. Banga !Jar: Not by asking them to dinner, I admit. but at 
least by permitting them to your drawing room for having a conversation 
about your party politics. 

Baja Babaclur G. J[rt'bnamacbariar: Wait, it will all come. 

Mr. O. s. aan,a I,ll: I know it wiU'all come. Even orthodoxy cannot 
prevent what is coming. Our orthodox friends have to move with the 
times, and it is to make them move with the times that I have· brought 
forward and my friend. Mr. M. C. Rajah, has brought forward thia· 
eminently necessary piece of legislation. 

Then, Sir, there was the religious aspect on which the Raja Bahadur' 
expatiated. There was also the social aspect and, therefore, he not only 
quoted religious books in abundance, but he also quoted travellers who 
came to this country several hundred years ago. He quoted Meghasthenes 
and Fahien and he said that they found untouchability in existence in this 
country. Why remove it when it is 80 old? 

:B.aja Bahadur G. ][rI.bnamacbarlar: I did not say that. What I said 
was that the great Mahatma said that Hinduism was going to be ruined 
if this untouchability had not been removed. I said that it had been in 
existence for 2,000 years and we have not been ruined. 

Mr. O. S. Bania I,.r: It is 2,000 years old and these orthodox people 
must not talk Hinduism into ruin. And that is exactly what they are 
doing. Two thousand years ago, Meghasthenes and Fahien also found 
Sati in this country and a representative, sent to London on behalf of 
the Sanat,anist movement, wanted Sati to be revived. 

Raja Bahadur G. Krilhnamacharlar: No, no; he did lIot wunt it; that 
is not the correct representation of what he said. 

Mr. O. S. R&D,a Iyer: He wanted Sati to be revived, because he ~aia 
it was divine. What he condemned was not Sati, but ABati. (A VOice: 
·'You condemn Asati. ") I condemn the practice of Sati by whatever 
name you may call it. I condemn the burning of women on the funeral 
pyre. of their husbands. \Vhatever your term for it mlly he, Meghasthenes 
found it in existence. He probably t>'Pplauded some of these noble women 
who went and sacrificed their lives when their husbands pussed away. 
In spite of the applause that the foreign observer had given, Sa.!~ has been 
abandoned and has been made illegr.-I. I want that unj,()uehablhty should 
not have the support of law. 

Raja Bahadur G. KrIIbnamacharlar: May I tell my Honourable frien~, 
as 6.' matter of information, that Pandits of Navadwip und .Southern I.n~la 
were strongly in fa.vour of fhe abolition of Sati Bnd Rubmltted a petItion 
to Lord William Bentinck. 
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Ill. O. S. Buaa Iyer: Even on the question of untouchability, the 
Mahatma has Pandits on his side, and Swami Vivekam.nda was greater 
than a Pandit. I shall come to· the Pandits presently. There are Pandits 
and Pandits, Do you know what Shri RGmakrishna Paramahamsa used 
to say to whom PanditB take off their turbans, because they do not· wear 
hats. Reminded of Borne of the book-learned Pandit he used to sav: 
"The vulture BOars high into the sky, but its eye it! du'.ected on a piece of 
rotten carrion on the face of the earth". Let us eXfimine the lives of 
some of these Pandits, Are not their children going to the offices and 
taking up jobs under a. mlechchha Government? Talk not of Pandits' pre-
cepts. IT will judge them by their ~aot,iQe. .What did Sw~ Vivekananda 
say? I am quoting from memory. He said: "Was there ever 6' sillier 
thing in the world than what I witnessed in the Malabar country?"-Mr. 
Thampan's country and my own-"The poor pariah is not allowed to 
walk through the streets, but if he changes his name to some hotch-potch 
Ohristi6n or Muhammadan name, it is all right. What docs this show but 
that the Malabaris are lunatiCs and their homes so many lunatic asylums". 
He said in unspeakable sorrow: "Their religion is the kitchen and ·their 
God is the cooking pot". 'rhey say: "I am holy; do not touch me", This 
do-not-touchism is passing for Hinduism. My friend, the Raj6' Bahadur, 
quoted Sir James Fitz .James. He quoted from 6 speech of his when the 
Civil Mnrriage Bill was being discussed, He s8id that for people who do 
not belong to· Hinduism except in name and who do not a.ooept SOme of 
the injunctions of the religion. not even the British Government Cfn 
legislate, We do not want the British Government to legislate for us, We 
want the British Government to stlind aside and allow us to legislate for 
ourselves. This is a non-official Bill, If Sir James Fitz Jar:pes were present 
here today, he would have said 8()mething with which public opinion is 
in agreement. He would have said: "We only said that British Govern-
ment cannot legislate; it is good that Indians themselves have come for-
WfiTd to legislate for their people", 

Rnja Bahadur Krishnamachariar was very very angry indeed with 
Mahatma Gandhi. He said: "He changes like the needle; he changes like 
thc moon; he is a quick-chlinge artist; he is so inconsistent". I do not 
know what the Raja Bahadur really meant. He has reason to be angry, 
but he has no right to charge the Mahatma so far as this question of 
untouch6'bility is concerned, with any inconsistency. Right from the 
beginning of his life, the Mahatma was not a believer in untouchability and 
in the eyeing of his life he has taken up this subject in right earnest, Let 
us hope that he will adhere to this movement against untouchability, the 
rezpoval of which is greater than HW&Taj itself. 

Baja Bahadar G. Krialmamacharlar: The inconsistency consists in this. 
First coming to the Satanic Legislature and then asking it to thrust down 
the throat of orthodox people his own fad. 

,Xl: O. S;. Banga Iy.r: I am . glad he did not accuse the Mahatma of 
bemg mCOnSIs.tent so fliT as leading the untouchability movement is con-
cerned, and I s~all pr~sently show .that the Mahatma is wholly consistent 
when, he asks thiS LegIslature to legislate on. the question of untouchability. 
He did not ask us to ~ght thebattl/3 ~ainst repreasiol), He did not uk 
us to put questions about polItical prisoners he aid not aakus to help his 
political movement from within, because, for the purpose of politics he 
boycotted this Legislature, but he 88~ed us to. ~~gislfl,~ not 1qr ··l1im: for 
our condemned people, and he has a nght to ask' us that. I hope that the 
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M& .. hatma will also lift the ban on the Legislatures, so that, instead of the 
country being the storm-centre, the storm-centre will be tra.nsferred to 
the floor of the House. That ill not inconsistency, tha.t is moving with 
the times. The Raja Bahadur is too consistent, for orthodoxy sticks in 
the mud. (Laughter.) He and his adherents arc unwilling to keep abreast 
with the cUl'l'ents a.nd the movements of modem life. They will go back 
to 4,000 years ago, but not farther, not to the Vedl>'8. 

Bala B&hadur G. KrlaImamacharlar: Not to t,he currents and back-
waters of life which led to the European war. 

Mr. O. S. Banga Iyer: The &ja Bahadur stated that no religious ques-
tions sh<;lUld be ~k.en up on the .floor of ~he HOmle. Perhaps I was wrong. 
I apologtse for havlDg accused hlm,-I dId not mean him,but orthodoxy-
but if I included him, I am sorry to have called him a stick in the mud, 
for he is fll.T from that. He first said that we sQould not legililate here. on 
religious matters. He rose to 1\ point of order. You, Sir, ruled otherwis.e 
and, like a good lawyer that he is, he bowed to the point of order .. rid 
agreed presently that we could not only legislate on reJigious matters, 
but we can do it in right earnest, adding: "I will sit quietly provided you 
get a mandate from our people." 

Bala Bwdur G. EJ18hDlunachariar: Vis major. 

JIr. O. S. BaDga Iyer: IIowever. that mandate is visible to \lS. That 
mandate can be seen in the shape of funds and jewels that Mahatma 
Gandhi is getting from the people. The Raja Bahadur was very very 
angry th& .. t ,the young girls should part with their jewels for Gandhi's 
movement. But if young girls and young men subscribe to a movement 
and part with what is precious to them. that is proof of their sincerity and 
their earnestness. The younger generation does not want this untouchabi-
lity, it wants to do away with it. It is the old men that st·and in their 
WIly. 

Baja Balladur G. Krl8Jmamachar1ar: Witness the Bengal youths. 

JIr. O. S. BaDga Iyer: Witness the Bengal youths, says he. I say 
witness them. If the Honoura·ble Sir Brojendrll. Mitter wiIi place on th~ 
table of this House all the invitation cards that he gets from Bengal for 
marriages, the Raja Bahadur will find that the Bengal youth is prcpared to 
give a lead in social reform to the whole of India' and then my Honourable 
friend, the Raja Bahadur. cannot say in contempt "witness the Bengal 
youths". The Bengal youth has broken down the barriers of exclusion in 
ilociety, the Bengal youth has improved religion and has elevated religion 
to its pristine purity, the purity of the Veda'S. Condemn the Bengal youthl 

Baja ,ahadur G. ~acharlar: I did not· speak of them ~th con-
tempt. I said they say brmg your movement to Its proper moormg. 

111'. o. 8. BaDga Iy.: Youth comman~s. the ~uture, and if the younger 
generation will have their way, ~ntouch6'blhty wIll b~ washed. away. 'Yle 
want to help the youth of this natIOn,. ~e want to a~oh8h what IS ~ea~~nlD~ 
the Hindu society and the Hindu relIgion. The RaJa Bahadur saId: Why 
should these reformers ~ot class t~emsel;v~ in~ a"new class. w~y ·should 
they.ttaok religion, Why should they'attaek'sGtnety ? ,Had'Martm Luther 
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accepted the advice of the Raja Bahadur, probably he would have died un-
known instead of broadening Christianity into what we find it today. We 
~ave ~ .right to reform religi?n, ~ ~eform society, to purge religion of its 
unpuntJes, the accumulated ImpurItIes from the days of the Srnritis. Who 
was Swami Dayanand Saraswati? Who was Ramanuja? Who was San-
k~ra ? Who was Mr.dhavacharya? Who was Chaitanya? Who was 
Vlvekananda and who was Ramakrishna Paramahamsa, a brilliant garlaxy 
of stars of the first lllugnitude? Who ,,'ere thev? All social reformers und 
religious teachers. For, t,he beauty of our religion is, it embraces not only 
society, but life itself and, therefore, if you want to reform society, you have 
also to reform religion-in-practice. The Raja Bahadur also said: "n sup-
posing you reform, what will hr.'ppen? I, a Brahmin, sitting on the banks: 
of the sacred Cauvery river or some other river, will be prevented or at any 
rate distracted from performing my religious observances by these untouch-
ables splashing water upon me". May I ask, have the untouchables 
splashed water upon any Brh'hmill in any part of India willingly or un-
'\\illingly? My Honourable friend did not give any instance. 

Bala .&hadar G. ErI'bD &1"acharlar: With your help they wm do it now. 

Mr. o. s. Bang_ Iyer: I hope they will make it impossible for the 
Brahmins Mld the caste non-Brahmins to perform their Pujas on the banks. 
of rivers if these people will stand in the way of the untouchables exer-
cising their rights and privileges to which they are entitled in Hindu society 
and according to the Hindu religion. (Hear, hear.) But they will not d() 
it with my help or without my help. My Honourable friend, the Raja 
Bahadur, is representing the untouchables as mean. No, Sir, the untouch-
&.bles, the poor depreased o1asses have been ridden by so much worship that 
even if the Raja Bahadur should ask them to throw water upon him, they 
will not do so. St.and back from these blasphemous attacks on the poor 
untouchables. The untouchables feel, as Mr. Srinivasan, whom the Raja 
B6.'hadur quoted, himself an untouchable, said "The untouchables them-
selves do not want that untouchability should be removed". They love 
their chains. Themselves and the chains of ages have grown friends and 
they do not want to break those chaina. We want to break them. We 
want to do praya.ahchit for the sins of our ancestors, we want to elevate 
this nation from its position of untouchability. Weare unfit for freedom, 
we are unfit for social intercourse and equality with other nations, Bnd 
unless we abolish this untouchability, we have no right to stand upon a 
foreign platform bud su,}': "we want our country to be frt:'e',' because the 
foreigner points out "have you not got 45 millions of untouchables in your 
own land?" I love my country, to me my country is greater than my 
religion and I will say, bury religion in the bowels of the earth if religion 
stands in the way of the release of these people from the chainll of super-
stition. (.Applause.) HeIigion is blasphemy when it says that 45 millions 
of people must be treated as dogs r.nd worse than dogs. The Raja Bahadur 
can have a dog in his drawing room,. but h~ cannot have an untouchable, 
and that, in the name of religion. It is not religion, Sir, but. it is in-
humanity. It is not the religion of the Vedas as I unders~n~ it. It is n?t 
the religion of the Vedas lOS Swami Dayana!ld Saraswatl ,l~terpreted It. 
it is not the religion of the Vedas as Ramanula taught" for dId. not Rama-
Iluja say: "Be not salvation with the,1ow, to hell &Ild misery yo~ go". 
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It is all well and good for the Raja Bahadur to stand up and mislead' 
this House in the name of caste, tyrant custom that eats up sense. 

Baja B~ur G: ~:.Would my Honourable friend accept. 
what RamanuJa sald about hls favounte people. Will my Honourabl&-
friend accept the s:uthority of Shankara? In his Bhashya on the Brahma. 
Butras in t.he Chapter headed "Apa Sudra Adhikarana", he says "they 
are walking BmaBanaa". Let my friend read what Sha.nkara says. It is. 
not I that tell him so. 

Mr. 0 .. S. BaDp Iyer: Bha.nkara was walking in the neighbourhood' of Ik 

Bmasana, the Bma8ana of Harishchandra in t.he Holy Kashi. When an un-
touchable was walking by the side of Shankar8, what did the untouchable 
say and what did Shankara say in reply? The Rajii.' Bahadur must not 
try to mislead me. I understand something of my religion. 

Baja Bahaclur G. KrIaImamaclI.ar: Have you read this Bha.h,la? 

111'. O. S. BaDga 1,.: I would ask him also to go and interpret tha-· 
Bhashya in the light of the Vedas and then he will understand that un-
touchability is not approved. He talka of Bhankara. I would ask him: 
to read Shankaracharya's Adwaita philosophy, and if he reads it, if he 
understands that philosophy, and if he understands the interpretation of' 
that philosophy by Shankara, he will speak of the oneness of mankind; 
he will speak of the fraternity and the equality and the divinity of man·· 
kind and not try to 88y that unless they cross the fire, unless every un· 
to1).chable is like Nanda, he will not carry him on his shoulders, but ha 
would rather admit a. prostitute or Brahmin or caste non-Brahmin black-
guard or rascal into the preoincts of the temple. A Brahmin or b' non-
Brahmin caste Hindu can be a rascal, he can be a thief, he can be a 
villain, he can be a murderer, but a religious-minded untouchable can-
not enter the Brahmin street, much less into the temple. It is ridiculous· 
for a learned and educated man to talk in that strain in these times when 
religion is finding itself. It is certainly. . . . 

Baja Babadur G. KrIIlmamachariar: Education does not consist in 
calling your fathers fools; we will have wiser sons who will repeat the· 
compliment to us. 

JIr. o. S. Ban,a l,er: I agree; education does not consist in calling 
your fathers fools, and I do not want that these gentlemen should in. 
actual practice treat the VedRs as foolish, the Vedas which do not preach 
or allow the practice of untouchability. From their fathers I want t~ern., 
to go to their forefathers, the originators .and the progenito~ o~ the Hindu 
religion. I want them to go far back, lDstead of waUowmg 10 the mud 
of Smritis. And then he talked of education, he mentioned education eve~ 
now. What is education and what is' religion? Reli,pon is the m~
festation of the divinity already in man. And the Kingdom of God 18 
within you, say the Vedas. Manifest that. ~gdo~. within y?u. I~ was. 
Swami Vivekananda's interpretation of relIgton as the m8DIf~station ~f 
divini1;y already in man". And what is erlucat!on ? We are li}ce marble· 
in a quarry and every ornamental spot and vein JD the body 18 brough. 
out by edu~ation. I want people to be educa~ either on .the wes,tern or, 
at any rate on eastern lines. But some educatIOn, no1; thiS purblmd per-
sistence in' a melancholy age-old habit ..• In the Da!De of custom they 
are clinging to this corpse of untouchability. Its stmk has become un--
bearable, the corpse has got to be cremated. 
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PuuU& Sa&ytDdra .aUL Sa: Sinoe when? 

JIr. O. S. Bug. Iyer: It has been unbearable for years. 

PuuUt Savendra Bath Sa: Since September before last? 

JIr. O. S. Banga Iyer: No. Why did Buddha take up arms against 
'Hindu religion as practised? Was it in September before 188H 

~&Dd1t Satylndra Bath Sen: Was Buddha successful in his mission? 

JIr. O. S. Kania Iyer: Buddha wu successful in his mission, so Buccess-
iu1 indeed that every Hindu calls him an Avatar. And his success has 
gone even further than India. China and Japan have accepted Bud-

·dhism, while Buddhistic missions ..... 
Baja Balladar G. KrIaImamacharlar: I wonder whether my friend ha'll 

read Japllnese history during Buddha's period, A class of people: still 
exists there who are the most untouchable class, and yet Japan has 

"becOl:ne a very great Empi~e and hav~ ~,~eir Qwn poljtical rights. Has my 
friend looked into '.,. a'piln 'Ih~n:cient· history? '. '," 

:JIr."O. S. B.anga IYIl: If my friend reads Japanese history, he will 
find the part that Buddhism has played in it and he should alllO read 
Hindu history, because I am more concerned with India than with Japan 
whether in commercial or in religious matte1'8. I would ask him to' read 
Hindu history and the part that Buddha played in the annihilation of 
untouchability and unapproachability. HEs shook the foundations of Hindu 
Jilupe1'8tition. And after achieving his purpose, Buddhism migrated abroad 
leaving the Vedas in all their sacred purity. Th6.t is where Buddha left 
Hinduism. It is true that Shankal'a followed Buddha, but Shankara's 
Adwaita philosophy again accepted Buddhism. At any rate Buddhism 

; in practice is really Adwaita philosophy, and even the Raja Bnha.dur 
cannot deny that. What il:l really hiE. argument 7 Custom and habi.t. 
Here I will present him,-because he has a weakness for EDBlish poets,-
with two quotations: 

"Ill habits gather by unseen degrees, 
Aa brooks make riven and rivera run to aea.a." 
And today the Mahatma has taken up arms against the sea of un-

,.touchability and hopes, by opposing, to end it. 
As for custom, 
"Ill cuatoll18 by degrees to habit. rise, 
III habits lOOn become exalted vice. II 

And that is why the Smrjtill grew to their present bulk from the original 
Smritis 8n4 that is again why we are tenaciously clinging to the vioe of 
un~uchability . 

And now I come to the question again of economic uplift. My father 
in his estate had a "brahmin untouohable", because there is &0 class among 
untouchables called Ezhavas who are Brahmins among' untouchables, 
as lUI ""ion or tenant. This kudian, a. very humble man, became avery 
wealthy"man, but still, 8S my f.ther', d;enant, Bh, double the dj8t~ 
between you and me used to be the dista.ooebetween my father Ittnd his 

"udian while they were discuBBing the aftaira of· thefielda and the farm. ' 
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Kr. E. P. '1"IIampaD (West Coast and Nilgiris: Non-Muhamtriadan 
Rural): Not so much 88 that . 

. ., •. Q.' I. ~a '11.~: 1 am t~ .of ~hat liappened when Iw&s a. 
young man. I know the distance has dwindled now. 

Pandlt lat,eDClra .atll Ben: Then why all this fuss? 

JIr. O. B. Banaa I,er: To help the distance to dwindle still to help. 
my friends to raise their voices like a grasshopper. (Laught~.) And, 
then, again, we have in Malabar the ThiYaB. 'l'he Thiyaa are an econo-
mically uplifted community and their girls and boys Ill'e educated. 'l'hey 
are over-educated, they IU'e Anglicised. But they cannot go to the Raja. 
Bahadur's temple unless he gets a mandate from his Bhagwan to carry 
them on his shoulders. They are too good to ride on an old man's back. 
They would rather enter the temple 8S the Raja Bahadur himself enters· 
the temple, they would exercise their rights as the Haja llahadur himself 
exercises hit; rights as a free born citizen. Sir, he quoted Pandit Madan 
Mohan Malaviya, who said that no force or compulsion should be used, 
but resort should be had to peaceful persuasion. Sir, is there anything 
more peaceful in this world than this docile Assembly? And is there 
anyone more persuasive in this House than the Raja. Baha.dur's own 
Secr,etary? W ~ ure r~l,llly ,f~~rting to peaceful,. persuasion. (Laughter.) 
And he .again quoted the Mahatma as having slud somewhere, I think 
he said B.t Ra.ipur, that "it you do Dot aboliilh untouchability voluntarily, 
force will be resorted to". He said, is this not a violation of the Bombay 
Conference resolution? In the first place. he cannot accuse the Mahatma 
of having violated that resolution, for, the very fact that the Mahatma. 
is touring the country has proved that he is resorting to peaceful per-
suasion. 

':sala Bahadlir G. ~: After inciting you to bring this. 
Bill here. 

:.t. O. B. Banga Iyer: That, again, is peaceful persuasion. It is peace-
ful incitement. (Laughter.) And if he reads the words that he quoted 
he will find that the Mahatma refuses at a later stage to treat the Bom-
bay Conference resolution as the laws of the Medes and he would like to 
alier it. His words are these: "1/ you do not abolish untouchability 
l1oluntllrily" .-the emphasis is on these two words "if" and "voluntarily", 
-.,;."1 will resort to force", Why not? If a minority is to block ~he 
path, why not resort to force? Either the force of law as we are reso~g 
to here or the force of Satyagraha, the soul force, the force of God m 
man which even the Raja 'Bahadur will be Compelled to respect as be· 
respected Mahatmaji's fast. . . . . 

Baja Bahadur G. KriahDamachar1ar: Not Chauri ChaurB; mIt that kind-
of sOul force. 

Kr 0 S BaD,a Iyer: ..... and soul force will succeed in the 
task of re~lO~ing untouchabilitv, because its object is to melt ~o?r ~~. 
1 know even the orthodox people have a hea.rt: only the 8~p~tJtijon ~
. th' . ds from the Vedas bas got to be removed: It 18 suilocatmg' mg ell' mm . ted Ra:' ~ h' 1 ·wish he 
tlleir heart". The Raja Bahadur que;' Ra:2~Plc.: ahc ~n·tod . H was' 
had oompleted the qqotation. I miss ]-evpa ac arl ay. e .' 
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[Mr. O.S.Ranga lyer.] 
watching our debate from the gfl,llery on a former occasion: today he is 
watching tbi~ debate through the ]()opholes of his unfortunately enforced 

.... etreat; and if he had quoted from that pamphlet, he would have found 
that W~Rt Rajllgopalachari wants is to take away the support of law for 
upholding sometlllng really unlawful, nam~ly, untouchnbility, nnd cer-
tainly inhumnn. 

The Raja Bahadur quoted Sir Thomas Strange. Sir Thomas Strange 
"Was a great man, of whom he spoke almost with a certain amount of, 
shall I Bay, lightness of heart--I shall not say disregard. Sir Thomas 
'Strange was a highly respected Judge of the Madras High Court: he was 
'honoured by his contemporaries. I know fMm family conversations he 
was honoured by my grrmdfathcr, himself a Judge, a great friend of Sir 
'Thomas Strange. The Raja Bahadur quoted Sir Thomas Strange as hav-
ing said: "Oh, this Hindu society is a mass of confusion. You can never 
reconcile one dictum of the Hindu law with another". Is it not true? 
Is not this Hindu society a mass of endless confusion? Can you not 
quote one book contradicting another? He says .. Sir Thomas Strange 
'bas been exploded": but the Hindu society is exploding itself: it lives 
through a series of explosions an!1, were there not these explosions, Hindu 
society would have died. He said "old institutions are dying out", and 
be condemned the extraordinary system of education. Whether the system 
is extraordinary or ordinary, he has got to reap the consequences of that 
:9ystem. Old institutions must die if they will not live' through change: 

"The old order changeth yielding place to Dew; 
And God fulfill bimaelf in many ways, 
x-t one good cultom Ihould corrupt tl\e lI1)rld." 

I 
Here it is a case of one bad custom corroding the soul and degra.ding 

:aooiety. If he wants .old institutions to live. let them chll-nge with the 
times. He said "untouchability is part of eternity": probably he wants 
it to live through time! But surely untouchability is not part of eternity: 
.as it had itB origin in Borne selfishness, vanity :lnd conceit of high-caste 
'People, both Brahmins li.'Ild non-Brahmins, so must it have an' end; every 
affiiction has a termination. 

Sir, I have done. I hope this Bill will be taken to the Select Com-
nrlttee and discussed. I do not want circulation; it is a cl.ever trick· of 
.the Government to join hands with orthodoxy to circulate and circulaie, 
'like "promise, pause, prepare, postpone and end by letting things alone .... 
·But Hinduism and Hindu f!ooietyal'e today no longer things which can .be 
ignored; wa want to unify our community by P11rifying <'\Ir religion; and 
neither Ra.ja Bahadur Krishnamach:uiar .norall t.he bureaucratic reaction-
aries sitting on the Treasury Benches can stand between us and the light 

-<If the world. (Applause.) 

'!'he Honourable Sir Brojendra IIltter (Law Member): Sir, a great deal 
of learning has been displayed and a great deal of heat has been generated 
iIi the course of this debate . 

Mr. :.;. K • .J~: It is a cold day, Sir. 

ne Honourable Sir Brojendra Kltter:· Unfortunately the legal aspeot 
;of the Bill bas been completely ignored. I propose to· examine the Bill 
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from ·the legal stand-point, so that, if the BiU goel into oirCu1&tion;' the 
attention of persons, who will consider it, may. be specifically drawn to 
the points which I raise. 

The Preamble says iIi effect that social ~ustoms and usages have imposed 
disabilities on certain classes of Hindus, commonly known as depressed 
classes, that in certain matters these disabilities have been legally recog-
nised by Courts in the adjudication of rights and duties-and that these 
disabilities are repugnant to modern conditions and, therefore, they should 
no longer be recognised or enforced, bllt should be discouraged. According 
to the Preamble, the source of the disabilities is custom and usage; and 
the wrong which is sought to be remedied is the EeOQgnition and enforce-
ment of the disabilities by Courts. I may say at the outset that amongst 
Hindus custom and usage have the force of law. The first point which 
OC(JUfS to me is that there is no indication in the Preamble, or, for the 
matter of fiha,t, in the Statement of Objects and Reasons or in the body 
of the Bill, as to what the disabilities are. Some disabilities have been 
mentioned in the course of the debate, but we are not considering the 
debate, we are considering the Bill. What are the disa.bilities 
we are asked to remove? The Bill throws no light on that 
point. We are told that disabilities have arisen from custom 
and usage. What customs? No indication has been given in 
the Bill as to what the customs referred to are. Are they territorial 
customs or are they tribal customs? Are they class customs or family 
customs? What are the customs we are dealing with? The Preamble 
says "disabilities arising from customs", and we are asked to take steps 
to have these unknown disabilities arising from unknown customs removed. 
We know that Hindu Law in different parts of India is not the same. 
There are at least four different schools of Hindu Law, and these four 
different schools of Hindu Law have arisen from various sources. One of 
the sources is commentaries; another source is custom which has the force 
of law. We are asked to remove disabilities arising from customs. No 
differentiation is made between the different schools of Hindu Law or how 
much of Hindu Law in any school is based on texts or how much is based 
on custom. Weare not told which portion of the custom has to be removed 
and what the effect of Buch removal would be on the rest of the law 
prevalent in that province. On these questions, the Bill throws no light: 
nor do the Statement of Objects and Reasons, nor the speeches whioh 
have hitherto been made. You remove a certain part of the law. What 
is the bearing of that removal on the rest of the law? Unless YOIl get a 
complete picture, you cannot deal with parts in this haphazard fashion. 
'¥ou take away one brick from an arch-what will be the effect of the 
1removal of that one brick upon the whole arch? You have t.o see to that, 
!herefore. Sir, before the House aocords itssanotion to· this Bill, the 
Rouse must know wha.t it is doing. It is Dot a. ~atter of enthusiasm only. 
Law reform, reform of personal laws, personal laws which have existed in 
~his country for centuries, is the business of experts, and not the business 

. <of mere enthusiasts . 
JIr. N. II. Joshi: Is it not the business of the legislat-ors? 
'The J[onourable Sir Brojendra lIitter:' It is the business of IegisJa.tors, 

hut lCCTislntors must be guided by experts, nnd that is why, 
12 NOON. wJwn('~er any serio\lf~ piece of legislation is lI11dcI:taken, an 

,expert Committee is usually appointed to go into the matter, examin? it 
f!?m all nspectsand make. r.ecom~enda~ioJ;ls, and those recommenda.tIOns 
form 'the foundation of. a senOUEl BIll . 
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"JIr .. tI ......... ~: .Why not brmg your expm-te to the 'Selec\ 
Committee fbr 1I1e bene6t of layJbeD ? 

IJ. -oe 'Boao1ll'ab1e BIr. BrejendlaUHr: I shall deal with that, pre.e'D.t1y. 
Tw..Bill is 80 ,vague and indefinite in its scope, in ita effect, that no amount 
~. expert aaaietance can improve it, because we do not know what the 
Bill means. That is my point. I am analysing thill Bill,-I am going to 
ahowthat in ita Preamble as well as in ita operative part, it is BO loose and 
nebulous that we do not· know what we are dealing with. 

Dl9IaD B&hadar Harbtlu ..... (Ajmer-Merwara: General): Why can't 
this indefiniteneas be made definite? 

The HOl101lfable Sir BroleDClra lilttel': The Preamble is restiicted to 
what has been termed the custom of untouchability. We have heard 
descriptions of untouchability. Mr. Ranga lyer gave us a picture. We 
have got BOme vague general ideas,-some people are tt-eated as untouch-
ables, they are not allowed to touch people or to go into the drawing room 
of the Raja Bahadur, and 10 on, but these are all general descriptions. 
When we are legislating. we ought to be definite, we ought to be precise in 
our ideas. That is my point. In the body of the Bill the custom sought 
to be removed is restricted to what has been termed the custom of un-
t(;mchability, but when y~u turn to the Statement of Objects and Reasons, 
what do you nnd? "The custom of segregation of certain classes as out-
castes and untouchables." Sir, if the classes whom custom has outcasted 
ore to be brought back into caste, into what caste does the Bill say they 
I\re to be brought? We know the Hindu social order is based upon four 
'castes. The Bill is silent on the point as to the caste which is to be assigned 
to the people who, 1Ii1der the provisions of this Bill, will cease to be 
ontcastes? 

":A!l KODbvable Member: Mr. Rajah's caste. 

fte']![oDOlU'ableSIr BroleDdra JIi"er: Sir, one or other of these caatee 
m':1st surely be assigned to the people whom you are bringing back into 
caB~. I doubt whether the alitllor of the Bill ever applied his mind to. 
this ~spect of the case. 

JIr .•.•• loBhf.: We are all against caste. 

fte 'HOnourable Sir 'Broj8D.draKltter: Sir, it is not B fanoiful diftic~ 
by any mennA. In the Statement of Objects snd .Reaso~s. I find the dll! 
abilities referred to are "so6ial aDd other" disabilities, Now, here, a~D: 
there is the use of loOse' eXprea~on8 like social and o'ther disabilities. 'Wh. 
are these other disabilities? ' 

.An Honourable .ember: Marriage. 

fte JIoDourable Sir Bro18J1C1ra Kmer: Do theBe ·'other _shlHties" in., 
elude legal disabilities? . 

JIr. B' ••• 10lhl: May be., 

'file ._arable Sir 'Brolendra rJDt\er: "It is well known' that the, 
personal laws of Hindus provide difterent rules for ditJerent castes with. 
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regard to almost all their social institutions like adoption, marriage, inheri-
.tance, maintenance. In all these different branches of Hindu Law, you 
will find that the law differs according to the caste. I will give the House 
-on6 or two illustrations. Take the casc of adoption. A Brahmin may not 
adopt his sister's son, whereas a Sbudra may. In the case of marriage, 
Druhmins have to perform certain ceremonies which are not incumbent 
upon Shudras. Different ceremonies, different rites, different rituals are 
prl'scribed for different castes. In the matter of inheritance and in the 
matter of maintenance, the law differs according to caste. Sir, when I 
was talking of the differentiation of castes and \\'hen I was talking of an 
outcaste ceasing to be an outcaste, it at once became a material question 
as to the caste you were going to ascribe to the person who ceased to be an 
outcaste. This Bill gives no indication whatsoever on that point. 

I think my friend, Mr. Joshi, interrupted me and said-we are out to 
abolish all cllstes. Is that the scope of the Bill 'I The scope of the Bill, 
as I find it, is to remove certain disabilities and to remedy the wrongs which 
the Courts have done in recognising customs. Does that go to the length 
of removing all custes? Sir, the custe system, good or bad, is the founda-
tion of the Hindu social order. Is it intended by this Bill that this 
Assembly is called upon to rElrnOVe ull castes and t.o sub"'ert 
Hindu societY,8s it is now constituted? 

1Ir. D. It. LabJri Ohoudhury (Bengal Landholders): Even Govern-
ment wish to maintain the caste system. 

'!"he Bonourable Sir Brolendra lI:ltter: Is that the intention of the 
'Bill ? 

JIl .• , •• loahi: It is a step. 

'!"he Bonourable Sir Brojendra Kltter: Sir, a supporter of the Bill, a 
friend of mine, with whom I discllssed this matter and to whom I pointed 
out the vagueness of the Bill, its implications, its want of provisions, 
told me: •. Why do you submit the Bill to a legal microscope? Do not 
examine it so closely; aU' WQ ~~I\t.is that there ;are certain disabilities 
with regard to public wells, roads, temples, schools, and BO on, from 
which the untol1chablcs suffer, and it is these disabilities which we want 
to have removed". I can well understand that, and that was, if you will 
allow me to mention it, the Bcope of the Bill which you introduced in 
this House about three years back. Here I have a copy of that Bill. 
That was definite enough. What was sought to be done was, first, to 
remove certain disabilities with regard to sharing the benefit of religious 
.lr charitable trusts,-and, secondly. disabilities with regard to sharing 
:;he benefit of a convenience, utility or service dedicated to or maintained 
.or licensed for the use of the general public. One can well understand a 
definite, clear-cut disability which is sought to be removed. Is this that 
Bill? Here you are to remove all disabilities which arise from c),lstoms. 
What does it mean? The words, in the Statement of Objects and 
Reasons "social and other disabilities" cover much larger ground than 
mere ci-rlc disabilities which your Bill wanted to deal with. Even accord-
ing to the narrow construction which my friend put to me that it is civic 
diBabilites like disabilities "?th regard to. temples, roads, wells, schoo.lB, 
etc which it is the intention of the Bill to remove, there are formld-
abl~ difficultiel!l which ought to. be considered :b~ore 1lhe. ~ouse ca? be 

-oalled upon to acoord its sanction to the provIsions of an mdetermmate .. 
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Bill like this. 1 need not read clause 2 of the Bill, but I shall refer to. 
one or two passages. What is sought by this clause to be removed is 
penalty, disadvantage, disability or discrimination-bRsed upon the fact of' 
a peTSon belonging to an untouchable class. In this clause, these penalties. 
disadvantages, disabilities and discriminations are traced to three sources. 
The .clause says: "Notwithstanding anything contained in any existing 
enactment, regulation or order"-that is the first source. The second 
source is "notwithstanding any custom or usage", and the third is "in-
terpretation of law". Let me examine these three sources. Take the 
first one. Is there any indication either in the Statement of Objects and' 
Reasons or in the Bill or in the eloquent speeches that have been 
made here 8S to what the enactments are which we are seeking to repeal, 
as to what the regulations are, or what the orders are? None whatso-
ever. What does an enactment mean? Enactment is, shortly speaking •. 
law. What is the law, in what year was it passed, who passed it. is it 
law as laid down in the text books of the Hindus, is it law. promulgated 
at the time of tbe East India Company, or aince the Crown assumed-
charge? What law? 

Mr. O. S. Banga Iyer: Several judgments in certain cases when tho 
untouchables entered the villages of Brahmins in Malabar'-

The Honourable Sit Brojendra Jlttter: That is neither an enactment, 
nor a regulation, nor an order. That oomes under the third source, 
that is, interpretation of law. I have not overloolmd t.hat. I am now OIl" 
the first source that is existing enactments, regulations and orders. We 
are ssked to get round some existing enactment-s, "lome exiRting regula-
tions, some existing orders. This is the second or third day we are debat-
ing this riill. Hail any Member of this House at the present moment 
got !Iony idea 8S to what existing enaotment we are asked to amend or' 
what el.;sting regulation we are asked to repeal or what existing order' 
is so oppressive that it must go? We do not know. Weare asked just 
to rush like a bull into a china shop. . • •• . 

1Ir. O. S. B&II.p 1)'11': The law that prevents an untouchable from 
entering a temple. 

The lIonourable Sir Brolelldra JIltter: What is that law? When was· 
it passed? 

1Ir. O. S. Banga Iyu: The law that eDsts. 
The HoIlourable Sir Brol8D4ra KltWr: What is the name of that'; 

Statute? When was it passed? 
1Ir. O. S. Ban,a Iyu: The Honourable Member ought to know that 

if an untouchable were to enter a temple of the Raja Bahadur, he would~ 
be put into prison. Under what. law he ought to know. 

TILe Honourable Sir Brojendra JlUter: Sir, there is no such law, 
so far as lam aware; and in the a.bsence of any information given 
by any supporter of this Bill in this HOU$e, in the absence of any 
references given to me, I am entitled to presume that no such law, enaot-
ment, regulation or order exists. And before I give my' vote in favour of 
the Bill, I . should like to know what law I am called upon to repeal. I 
now come to the seoond of the sources-custom and usage. 
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Mr. S. O. IIltra (Chittagong and Rajsha.hi Divisions: Non.Muham-
madan Rural): As regards the last question, is there not a law of trespass 
when 8 man enters into the temple of another? 

The Bonourable Sir Brojendra Kitter: I should like either Mr. Mitra 
or Mr. Ranga. Iyer to inform me under what section of what Code an 
untouchable going to a particular place can be prosecutpd for trespass. 
I get no information whatsoever. My complaint is that we get no in-
format·ion either from the Statement of Objects and Reasons or from the 
Bill or from any of the passion&.te speeches which have been made in 
this House. BeforA I can answer my Honourable friend's question, I 
should ask him to give me reference to the particular section of the parti-
culBI' Code. 

Mr. S. O. Kltra: Criminal trespass is under the criminal law. 
"'1'lle Bonourable Sir Brojendra IIltter: Are we called upon to amend 

any section of the Penal Code? Is that the intention of this Bill? 
Mr. O. s. B.anga Iyw: No. The intention of the Bill is just to create 

a law which will stand against the lawless law of custom and usage. . 
The Bonourable Sir Brojendra Kitter: That is journalese; that is not 

argument. 
[At this stage Diwan Bahadur Harbilas Sarda rosc in his sent.] 
I do not give way. The next. source is custom and URBge. I have 

referred to the wording of the Bill and the wording in the Statement 
of Objects Bnd Reasons where customs and usages are vaguely referred 
to. Are these customs and usages based upon religion, or are t.hey inde-
pendent of religion? I do not know. The Bill throws no light on it. 

In this connection, take the question of temple entry. I am not evad-
ing any point. Take the qUElstion of temple entry. I shall assume that by 
custom a person, who belongs to an untouchable class, is not entitled to 
enter a public Hindu temple. Just examine it for a single moment. 
According to books, which Hindus hold in veneration, meticulous provi-
sion has been made for the admission of people belonging to different 
castes to different parts of the temple. For instance, a Brahmin can 
enter the innermost shrine of a temple. A Shudra may go up to a cer-. 
tain point in the temple, but may not go into the innermost shrine. That 
is laid down in what the Hindus regard BS sacred books regulating wor-
ship in temples and entry into temples. Now, suppose by this Bill yOIl 
remove the disability from a person belonging to the untouchable class, he 
is to be under no disability whatever so far as temple entry is concerned. 
Is he entitled straightaway to go into the innermost shrine which none 
but B Brahmin may enter, either according to the sacred books of the 
Hindus or according to cUBtom,-it is immaterial for the purpose of my 
present argument which. You want to remove the disabilities of the 
untouchable. Either by the law of the Hindus or by the custom of the 
Hindus,. people belonging. to ?iff~r~nt .CIlStElS han access to different par~s 
of the temple. When thIS disability IS removed from the untouollable, IS 
he to have the right of the Brahnlin to ent:er the. innermost s~rine or is 
he to have only so much right as a Kshatnya enJoys or a. Valshya or a. 
Shudra enjoys. What is it that is contemplated by this Bill? Tha.t is 
why I say,· before this Houlle casts its vote one way or the other, the 

B2 
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[Sir Brojendra Mitter.) 
House is entitled to know what it is that this Bill ntta(:ks. Are these 
undefined customs based upon religion or are they independent of reli-
gion? 

Mr. O. S. Banga Iyer: Misapplied ,·eligion. 

'!'he 1lcmourable Sir Brolencira Kltter: Again, this disability, which is 
8nugllt to be removed, is it complete disability or partial disability? 
Even cnst€' Hinc1us are under pnrtial disability. A Brahmin hus got all 
t.he rights. The next three cRstes nre under parlial disability in different 
dogrees. No,,,, whnt il'l it that we nre 8Rked to do? Docs the Bill throw 
any light on it? None whatsoever. There is much heat, but litHe light 
Aither in the Bill or in the debate. 

Mr. O. S. Ranga J1er: There is lightning outside. 

The Bonourable Sir Brojencira Mitter: My complaint is t,hat this Bill 
is much too vague and much too indefinite for serious con~idera.tion. I 
come now to the third source of disability, that is, interpretation of law. 
Neither in the Bill nor in the Stntement of Objects and Bensons is there 
any r(:feren('e to any particulnr caRe 01' code. We know thnt intprpretation 
of law haR heen made by judicial decisions as well as hy commentaries. 
What book 01' decided case hns imposed disnbilities or recognised disAbili· 
ties, and which commentary or judicial decision are we called upon to aet 
Rf;ide? Here, n~!8in; m:v complaint ill that no information is given tc, thia 
House b~' nny of t,he supporters of the Bill. 

Mr. O. S. ltanga lyer: I thought the Law Member was aware tha.t there 
have heen casel! in which untouchables who entered cE'!rtain agTahaTam. 
in Malabar have beE'!n punished. 

The Bonourable Sir Brolenm Mltter: I should like to have t,he refer-
enee. If T hnc1 the reference, then I coulel discuss that matt~r. What 
aro the fncts of that cRse? Supposing a man has been punished for 
trellpnsRing upon anot,her mnn's ground, I want to know whether the 
pUlliahment WIl!\ for infringement of the ordinary law of the land or for 
infringement of an oppressive custom. UnIesll the C8se ill before us, we 
cannot judge whether the decision was a right deciaion or :\ wrong decision 
or what the bASis of the decision was. Was the ba.sis of the dec18ion the 
ordinary law or the land or any local or special law or any general or 
apedn.1 cURt.om? We know nothing a.bout it. What decision are you going 
to set aside by legislation? ' 

Baja Bahadlll Q. JtrI.nllJNChMlar: It was a private GgTaha.1'Om in this 
"aBC. 

The HOIlO1U'able 811' BlOJeDdra 111_: One Honourable Member 98y' 
thAt there is a decision somewhere in Malabar of BO!b.e Court. I do not 
1m 0\\' whether it is A hindinlJdecision. Is it the decision of a Mnnsif or 
of th.~ High Court? Is it a decision, 8S the Raja Bahadur 8ays, de&lmg 
with privat.e rights? Unless Wt' know what· int.erpretation of law is com-
plained of, it is impossible to examine the point. That is my complain'. 
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Mr. O. S. Ballla Ifer: Does the Honourable the Law Member really 
want an accumulatio!l of. cases of law breaking-eitlher fon:ibly going into 
the temples or certam Vlllage agrahaT4m.? If he wants It, I am quite 
\\ illiog to go into the country and stu.rt ,atyagraha. 

. "!'he Honourable Sir ~roJendra lII1Uer: I do not want anything of tho.. 
kmd. What .1. do want IS that, before I am culled upon by legislation to 
reverse a deCIsIOn of n Court, I should like to know what thut decision is. 
(Interruption by Mr. Hanga Iyer.) I do not give way any more. I have 
aI~E'ad:y gi,:en way s,!,ffici~nt~y. Let me finish my argument. My whole 
pomt 18 thIS, that thIS Bdl IS much too vague and indefinite. It asks us 
to l'G~ovt> something without any indication of what that something is. 
What iii the effect of that removal upon the rest of the law which regulates 
the Hft' ~f the Hindus? 'rhe wh~le of this B.nI seems to me, if I may 
sa.\' so w1thout offence to Mr. RaJah, to be piOUS propaganda aud not a 
sel'ious attempt at legislation. It is treating this House much too lightly. 

I shal1 now deal with the operativC' portion of dause 2. It says this: 
no penalty, disadvantage or disability shall be imposed upon or any discri~ 
rnination made or recognised a.gainst Ilny subject of tho St9.t~ on the 
ground of untouchability. Here, again, I ask, no "penalty, etc. ", imposed 
by whC'm? 

Itr .•.•. oToshi: By custom. 

The Honourable Sir BroJlJIdra Mltter: The language of the clause does 
not Wlil'rant. thnt construction. I have 81lrea.dv shown that these Jisabilities 
IAre attributed to three sources, enactmeni, custom and iBterpretatioa. 
Th'!re ill no limitation here. It is not confined to custom, as Mr. Joshi 
in bis innocence seems to think. Sir, here it says, "no disability 
impcsed ... ": I want to know "imposed by whom"? The language i, 
unl·elltricted. It may be imposed by a private individual. Now, I shall 
examine thnt. No disability imposed by a private individual on the ground 
of untouchahHity will he recognized or lmforced by any Court. Now, 
SUTlposing a Hindu with hi!l own money estoblishes a fund and in the deed 
(If trust he provides that this fund will be available for Brs.h~in boys 
onl:y, Rnd anv bov belonging to the unoouchable classes will not have the 
~nE.fit of .this fund. Bv his trust deed he if! imposing A. disabilit.y upon 
untou('bahles. Is it intended by this Rill that that disability must not be 
recognized or enforced by any Court of law, that is to say, that any untouch-
able CRn gO to Court and get n mandat.ory injunction (lompf'lIing' t.hp. trul'ltees 
to ext£..nd the benefit to Untouchable boys? Sir, the wording of this clause 
[enrIp itself to that conlitrU(\tion. I am prepared to believe that such could 
Dot have heen the intention of the frnm"'r of this Bill, but I am not con-
cerned with the intention at the back of the framer's mind; J am cQncemed 
with the langunge which he haR used. After all,. every. Ia.w is eonstrued 
h~' the Illn~lll\gl:' URed and not by the unexpre~Aed ll~t~ntlOn of ~he .f~BJI1er. 
Sir, if my intArTlretution be correct, then the ImpOSItIOn of .a dl~l.\blht .. by 
II- prh'otEI individuill will be disregarded by Cour~s uD:der thIS BIll. Then, 
wnat hnppE'!TlIl ill thiR By fhil! Bi11 :vou are saYIng, In effect, that a. maD 
is not thE' owner of his own property .. 

I Kr. Gaya PruI4 SiDJh: That is not t,he intention. 
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Th' JlDDoarable Sir Bl'Olendr& IIltter: My Honourable friend, Mr. G&ya 
Prasad Singh, says that is not the intention, but auy Oourt, which knows 
anything about law, construing this clause will have to S&:v that this clause 
is wide enough to cover a CRse like that. I say that being so wide &8 
that, it trenches upon the law of ownership. Sir, what does ownership 
mean :' It means this. I :1In the owner of a property if I have p081'e8sion 
of my property, if I am an unrestricted user of that property and if I 
have the right of unlimited disposition of that property. 'l'hese are the 
three elements which go to mll.ke up ownership. 'rhis Bill cuts ar.ross 
the right o~ ownership. It limits ownership. A Hindu, with his own 
money, erect·s D temple, nnd by the deed of dedication he provides that 
the tcmple is intended for Hindus generally, subject to this that no 
untouchable shall be allowed to enter it. Under this Dill, that limitat,ion 
will be diRregul'ded hy the Courts. What does it mean? It means that a 
man may not dispose of hiR own mone.v in any way he chooses, but only 
in th\.' wny ill which Mr. llanga Iyer chooses. Therefore, I sa.y that the 
Bill 3S drawn cuts across the right of ownership, it cuts across the law 
of trusts. No one in this House deairea that any class of Hindus should 
auifc-r under civic disabilities. Everyone desires that, so far as civic rights 
are ccncemed, aM should be on a footing of equality, and any Dle81Ul8 
ensuring to the untouchable classes equality in civic matters. auch &8 the 
Bi1l which you, Sir, introduced, would, I am surc, have had the suppori 
of e"E'rybody in this House. But this is not that Bill. The ~anguage of 
this Bill, as it stands, is vague and indefinite and, in p8l't8, it means 
nothin~. In other parts it goes so far afield as to violate well-established 
principJeEi of law. It cuts across the principle of ownership. It cuts 
acro"s the principle of the law of trusbs. These are matters which, if this 
Bill goe!' into circulation, ought to engage the attention of people who 
will give their opinions. I hAVe pointed out some difficulties. Mv inten-
tion i~ not to defeat the Hill. I will say frankly that jf the Biil in its 
present llhape were for consideration, then I would have opposed it. But 
if thi& Bill' goes into circulation, there are points to which people express-
Ing their opinions would applv their minds. I hope that when opinions 
Ire received on this Bill the difficulties I have raised will be solved . 

• ,. O. S. :aan,a Iyer: Why not go into Select Committee? 

. '!'he BonOll1'ab1e Sir BroJen4ra IIltter: Sir, in Select Committee you 
cannot alter the EiJ1 without knowing what is really intended. As I bave 
already said. euactments are to he repenled without knowing what. eD8Ct-
menti! are to be repealed. How can I go into Select Committee? One 
Member mit)' say.-"r want enactment A to be repealed". Mr. Rang& 
Iyer may come with a catalogue of 85 enaotments to be repealed:. What; 
are you going to do in Select Committee? In the Select Committee, 
what are ~'ou going to do with unknown customs and usages? .As I have 
said. these eustoms nnd HSIlgE'S may be based upon religion, or they may 
not bE' based upon rflligion. What Ilre we going to discuss there? What 
c1if,ahilit.ies 'are we goin~ to discus. in Select Committee? Are these civio 
disabilities, or tcli~ious disabilities, .or dill abilities ariling out of the personal 
law of the people? One Member re$d this Bill ~ involving the abolition 
of thf' cRste system a.l~ether. I find the Statement of Obif.cts and 
Rel\Rom: merel v want!; to bring the out-castes into caste. Then the ques-
tion arises. whllt is the intention of it all? Into which calte ar£: yOU 
going to bring these out-castes? These questions cannot he di8cuss~ ia 
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Scle~t Committee unless and until the prinoiple of the Bill is accepted 
by this House. _ What is the principle of this Bill? Sir. I do not find 
any definit-e principle. There is 8 sort of vague aspiration in this nUl, 
but no definite principle. Until you are committed to a principle. the 
question of Select Committee does not arise. (Applause.) 

Dlwln Bahadur Harbllas Sarda: Sir. I rise to support the motion of 
my Honourable friend. Rao Bahadur M. C. Rajah. Before I go into the 
details of the Bill, I wish to say a word or two with regard to what the 
Honourable the Law Member has said just now. The Honourable the Law 
Member has sald that Hinduism or Hindu Law is like an arch, and if you 
removo one brick from that arch, the entire arch gets into a sha.kv condi-
tion ond is liable to faU down. 'rhis. Sir, is a most fallacious argument. 
Hindu Law. Hindu tradition or Hindu culture is not Itn arch; it is a 
mll~nifi(·ent building. each part of it is strong enough to stand by itself. 
You !lssume 11 wrong thing and then try to prove that, if a certain thing 
llappens, thfl whole thing will topple over. Hindu Law and Hindu ousl;oms 
have existed for several thousand years and, during thi", time, many 
changeR havp taken place. Severnl laws which obtained at one time have 
I'enst!d to exist; several new things have been introduced, but the Hindu 
I.aw anel the Hindu society still remll.in. If the Hindu La.w or the Hindu 
800iety were an arch with the key-stone as is supposed by my Honourable 
friend. the Law Member. it is, then it would have toppled over any number 
.of timep-. It would have been non-existent by this time. 

Tho Honourable the Law Member says that the Bill may be circulated. 
He .has not ~iven his reasons clearly, but he opposes the motion to send the 
Bill t:> the Select Committee on the ground that it is indefinite. He J!ays, 
tet the opinion of the Hindu public and of other!! be elicited by circulation 
and then we will deal with it. Bir. the Bill will itself remain as indefinite 
CVt'n after circulat.ion as it is today. If he cannot deal ", ... ith it now, he 
will never be able to dE-a.! with it after circulation. Now, what is the 
object of the circulation? The object of the circulation is plain. 'l'his 
Bewon is going to end in March. 'I.'he Autumn Session of the Assembly 
in Simla will be a. short one lasting for three weeks or. 80 as is always the 
easc. Onlv two davs are fixed there for non·dfficial Bills. 50, If this Bill 
is circulated and the public opmion is collected and is placed bE!fore the 
House, and then referred to a Select Committee, there will be absolutely 
no chance of this Bill ever coming up for consideration before the Assem-
bly.' 

The Honourable Sir BroJeDdra JIlt.ter: My friend is accusing me of 
things which I did not say. I said in case it goes into circulation, my 
difficulties ma.y possibly be removed. But if my friend accuses ~e. of 
supporting circulation with a view to kiI~ing .this Bill, I am quite Wlllmg 
to take a direct vote here and now on this Bill. 

DlWaD Bahadar lIarbUu SarcIa: I know he is quite willing to take a 
direct vote of this House now. and that is the reason why the Govemm~nt 
of India removed this measure or this piece of legislation from the purVIew 
of the Madras Government and brought it to the Assembly. . Why was 
this done? I will answer this question as well as the question of my 
"Honourable friend. Mr. Ranga .ryer. by one ans.~er .. ~Y Honourable 
frif.'nd, Mr. Ranga Iyer, asked that when un.touchablhty In Its most acute 
't\nll was only pre'Vslent in Madraa and this measure W8S BOught to be 
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introduced in the Local Legislature of that Presidency, why did the: 
Government intervene? Why did they take it away from the purview of 
that Legislature and bring it into the Assembly? The answer to thia. 
probably is furnished by what my Honourable friend, the Law Member, 
n ~s said. Thev knew it that the measure would be passed in the MadrY, 
CouncU without any difficulty Bnd they knew also that in this Assembly 
they predominated and thtlY would not allow any measure to be passed 
which they did not like. That is the reason why this was done. Sir, 
when the Child Marriage (Restraint) Bill was introduc(,d in this Assembly, 
t,he Government of India blocked it for 4~ years and it was only owing to 
cel'tain exceptional circumstances t.hat the Government of India eventually 
cens('d to block the way. Look at the Madras Council. Without one 
single dissentient voice, 'the Mndl'llS Legislature passed a Resolution pro-
posed by its distinguished lady Member which dec'lared that that Legislature 
was of the opinion that no girl should be allowed to be married who was 
bf1low 16, That Resolution, which is in advn.nce of the provisions of the 
Child Maniage (Restraint) Act, was passed without a single dissentient 
voice in the Madras LegislatlJ.re. Could t,his Bill also not have been passed 
there? The Government of India knew that it would probably be passed 
there und pObsibly they did not want that it should be passed and, there-
,for.e, they took it out of the purview of the Madras r~egislature and brought 
it into thiR Aflsembly where they know they can get it reject.ed, 

Major .awab Abm&d .aw&l lD1aD (Nominated Non-Official): May 1 
ask the Honourable Member whRt special advantage the Government of 
India have in opposing this measure'.' . 

DtWaD Bahadur Barbllaa Barda: Please ask the Government of India 
in whose confidence you are: do not ask me. 

Jiri.Jor .awab Ahmad •• wu Khan: Perhnps you f:U'e in a better 
position to explain that to the House~ 

DiWaD Bahadur BarbUu 8arda: Another "thing which the Honourable' 
the Law Member said was that this Bill was quite indefinite and vague. 
I do not thin), th"t the language of this Bill errs in indefiniteness or 
vagueness more than tbe language of any other Bill which has beea 
introduced. It is quite plain. There is only one point in this Bill, :and 
that point is that, if by usage or custom, there is any discrimination 
against anybody solely on the ground that that man belongs to a parti-
cular caste or class, that discrimination should not be enforced by a 
Court of law. That, in a nutshell, is the object of this Bill. That is 
the principle of this Bill: nothing more. nothing leBS. And this thing 
is very definitely and clearly brought out by the wording of clouse 2' 
of this Bill. 

The Honourable the Law Member said that the provisions of this 
:Bill cut across the idea of ownership. That is not the case. If a temple 
is owned by a private perSOn and he used it fOr a private object, this 
Bill does not want to interfere with that. Nothing of the kind. (Here 
the Honourable the Law Member rose to speak.) You did not give way arut 
I am not going to give way to YOll. The Honourable the Law Member said, 
suppose a Brahmin makes an endowment and opens a temple and says tha.' 
it is for the benefit of Brahmin girls or Brahmin women or Brahniin ~;,. 
Qr lIupposiDg he opens .a school and he plainly lays down that it is· for. 
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the benefit Or Ulfe of certain class of people, will this Bill interfere wiUi 
that or will the disability complained of iIi clause 2 operate against the 
owner of that institution? I say, certainly not. Nothing of the kind. 
This Bill does not aim at interfering with anybody who wants to open 
11 school for 8 particular class of people or 8 temple for the benefit of 
his own pe':}ple. This Bill does not do anything of the kind. This Bill 
simply says that if, by public subscription or by a. donor, a. temple has 
been established without any definite instruction as to the exclusion of 
any particular class of people and if, by usage or by custom, certain 
classes of people have not been going to the temple and if they now wish 
to go there, no discrimination by custom of by usage shall be allowed 
to operate against the use of the temple by those persons. This Bill 
aims .at nothing more. If a donor has made a stipulation or a condition 
nbout a eertain temple, this Bill does not interfere with that. Let those-
conditions prevail. This BiII has nothing to do with tl.at. There are 
hundreds of public temples in every' town where it is not laid down that 
certain classes of people shall not go into those temples, but; owing to 
custom and certain usages and owing to certain circumstances, certain 
e:lasses of people have not been frequenting those temples, but if they 
want to go there now, in the absence of any restriction put Upon the entry 
b;)' certain classes of people, this Bill simply says that in t,he absence 
of that they should be allowed to go into the temple and the Govemml'lnt 
should not use their resources to prevent any man from going to th~ 
temple. This BilI does. not ask t,he Government to help those peoplp 
to go into the temple. Not.&,t· all. This Bill simply says, if nn occa~ion 
like that arises, the Government should not use their powers to prevent 
the entry of the people. Nothing more than that. This 13i11 nnd tho 
Temple Entry Bill do not want to coerce the people into allowing them to 
go into a temple, but simply "ska the removal of certain restrictions which 
have been imposed by custom anrl which the Government want to· 
perpetuate. . 

My Honourable friend, the Raja Bahadur, as usual in his speech on 
this Bill, trotted out the bogey of interference with religion. This pIe" 
is always trotted out by people who by some means or other have usurped 
a p08ition of superiority in the social hierarchy of the nation and who 
want to preserve that position in spite of the demands of justice nnd 
fairness and in spite of the changing eircumstances and the altered btate 
of society. I hope the Honourable Member knows that this Assembly 
will not be deterred from doing its duty simply because somebody ~8yS 
that religion is in danger. You cannot override the just rights of 8 man 
iu the name (lJ either custom or religion. The Raja Bahadur also says 
tnat this Assembly cannot alter ancient Jaw. Sir, nobody can accept that 
position in that form. It is only the divine law that is immutable ns it 
is not made by man, but any law made by man is liable to be changed' 
and it cannot be immune from change when circumstances require it. 
Circumstances made it necessary for man to enact a law and, if circum-
stances change, that law can be and should be changed for the benefit 
of society. Man is not meant for law, the law is meant for man. If fDr 
the benefit of man Or for the benefit of IIOciety a law is to be changed. 
it must be changed and it is the duty of all sensible men and it is tha· 
tiuty .0£ this Legislature to change that and change that without delay. 

No right of a pemon is absolute in this world. Every right of a peraoai: 
i. subjeot to the exercise of the same right by another perIOD. 00118(1-' 
quently you cannot say that it is my tigh'. and no matter wbt happen" 
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·in this world, I must have that right and Government should help me 
to exercise that right. 1£ that right interferes with the same right of 
another person to do the same thing, no Government ought to interfere 
and no Government ought to help that man in enforcing that right. 

The Raja Bahadur attacked Mahatma Gandhi as the originator of thia 
.t-roubleBOme problem or question of untouchability, .a.nd he seems to think 
that, but for Mahatma Gandhi, IlO Olle would have thought of this 
4isability. 

Raja Bahadur G. 

Diwu Bahadur lIarbUas Sarda: In this my Honourable friend is 
.mistaken. All those who have taken interest in social reform durin~ the 
last 100 years have been trying to remove certain evils of society. Those 
who have been trying to purge society of evils, mostly Hindu society in 
India, have been condemning this evil of untouchability. Long before 
Mahatma Gandhi came on the scene, reformers, as my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Banga Iyer, said, have been trying to remove this evil. Swami 
Dayanand Saraswati, the great reformer of India, condemned this evil in 
no equivocal terms. Mahatma. Ga.ndhi, in his contribution to the 
Dayanand Commemoration Volume, recently published, has aaid 
"amongst the m&tly rich legacies that Swami Dayanand has left us, hi. 
unequivocal pronouncement against untouchability is undoubtedly one". 
So that Mahatma Gandhi is not the person who has condemned this evil 
for the first time or who has tried to awaken the public to the danger of 
the continuance of this evil and asked the public to do away with it. 
Mahatma Gandhi took up this question only two years ago. The Indian 
·National Social Conferences have passed resolutions against it several 
times. Presiding at the Lahore SeABionof the Indian National Social 
Conference in December, 1929, I said: 

"Freedom to enter temples to offer div;ine worship. URe of wells and tanks and 
public schools, these are the rights of individual.. It is only in. t~is unfortunate 
-country that a man il regard~d &I un~uchable by another. A:nd It III a matter of 
mame that tho88 who believe m "a-udan:a kutum6akam (Mankmd form one family), 
whOle Shastraa teach them that all men are brethren, and that there il divine 
_ence m every man, woman and child should practice untouchability and regard 
certain claA881 of men and women &1 untouchables. If it is true that "ban; ad_ 
-.azai yale deegTand', and if all mankind are reprded &I forming .one family, whJ 
abould those who follow certain moat useful and necesRary p~ofeBBlons be regarded 
all untouchables and he looked upon a8 le88 than men and women. Everyone hall a 
right to UBe public wells and t.HnkR nnd roads; to read in public ~chooll1 mai~tained 
"bv public revenues; anel k worRhip Clod in templell. Places of divine worship and 
templell are places dedicated to the Deity, and &I God il the God of all peoples, 
irrespectivp of caste or colour, rich or poor, high or low, no penon '1r 
persons I'ILn rildll.fuUy prevent nny otherclaa" of penons from approaching: the 

'Creator and offering worsh,p in tho88 placeB. Thole who do IIC'I prevent people, 
deny that God il the God of all maDkind . 

. It is of prime importance for the Hindus to do away with the evil ~f untouch· 
ability. It hall yet to be realized by them that the future of the HlDduI as a 
community depends to a great extent on a proper treatment of the deprelaed d&lBY, 
and on their whole hearted co-operation." . 

So it is not Mahatma. Gandhi who for the first time Il{Ud that for 
the well-being of the Hindu society and Hinduism itself it is neeessBrf. 
that this evil sboula be uprooted. You 'Will !lee from this extraet that 
this was the view taken by a number of people. 
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Bal& Bahadur G. Krislmamachariar: But they do not come to the 
Assembly. \ 

Diwan Bahadur Barbllas Sarda: And Mahatma Gandhi did not come 
to this Assembly. It is one of the Members of the Assembly 

1 1'.111. who has found that the time is ripe for moving in the matter. 
-Child marriage had be~n in existence for ce~turies, but it w~s only in 
19'25 that Ibrougbt thIs matter up before thlS Assembly. Is lt because 
the matter was brought up before the Assel;Pbly only in 1925 or Hl26 
that people ma.y say that this.evil did not exist before? There are times 
which are ripe for oortain things to be taken in hand and, in the lEu;t 
three or four years, circumstances have arisen which have made it 
impossible for this particular evil to be allowed to continue longer, and 
4'eople took it up in right earnest. There are other evils which are still 
eating into the vitals of Hindu society, but t.hey have not been taken up 
.and the time will come when each one of them will be taken up. Il a. 
particular evil is taken up in 1943, it cannot be said that the evil never 
-e:nsted before that year. ' 

His Excellency Lord Irwin, replying to the address presented to him 
liy the Madras Depressed Classes }'ederation in 1929, touched On this 
'question, and I quote a few words from his speech: 

"The world never stands still, and looking at the political, intellectual and econo-
mic forcee by which it is today being moved, I cannot doobt that a tenet which sima 
.at debarring millions ·.Jf human beings from concourse with their fellows ml18t in the 
.endprove a grave weakness to Hindu society." 

It is Dot Hindus alone who have become aware of the weakness of the 
.lOCiety and the incalculable harm that this evil is doing to that society. 
His l:xoellency Lord Irwin among others also foreq,w it and ga.ve 
.£xpression to it. I 

My friend, the Raja Bahadur, declared that His Excellency the Viceroy 
was wrong in giving his sanction to the introduction of this Bill in thia 
Assembly, and he said that this should not have been done. Fortunately, 
IHis Excellency knows bis duty better than the Raj~ Bahadur does. He 
.£new that withholding the permission would mean denying to the people 
the exercise of their religious rights. The British Indian law has given 
Jegal recognition to the custom or practice of untouohability and a.ll Lhat 
.this Bill asks, is, as I have said before, that this recognition should go. 
The law 'recognises a. certain thing 88 a fact and we, who support t.his 
Bill, ask that the law shall not do this in future; nothing more than that. 
'This is the sole object of the Bill. This recognition prevents certe.in 
..,luses of people· from exercising certain rights which others are permitted 
to enjo;y under the constitution. That being so, those who suffer from 
.those d1Sabilities which the law, as administ.ered in the British Courts of 
justice in India, have imposed, are fully entitled to have those diaabilities 
removed by all constitutional means; and it is perfectly right that people 
should use this Legislature for having their grievances removed. Con-
eequently, His ExceIlency was perfectly right in allowing people to make 
use of this Legislature. If he had stood in the WilY, he would have dono 

·io great injustice to the people. 
Sir, iII order to show how pitiable is the state of affairs in some parts 

cf the South from which mv Honourable friend, the Raja Bnhadur, hails, 
:and . to show to what unutterable depths of misery and sufferin~ these 
~ple have.' been subjected by me~ of so-called higher oastes, I will read 
:. passage from 8 speech delivered by Mahatma Gandhi onIy three weeb· 
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ago, on the 7th January. Mahatma Gandhi replied to certain addresses 
presented to him at Bangalore. From Bangalore he came to MtWabar, 
Palghat being the first place on the programme, and he says: 

"Early in the morning I ent.ered Malabar,-with due deference to our friend. who-
call themselves Sanataniat.,-tbe land of iniquities. A. I was pUling by familiar' 
placell, the face of a lIolitary Nayadi, whom I had seen during the previous visit,. 
I'OIIe before my eyeR. It was about ten or eleven ill the morning when, in the midst. 
of a di&culllion ahout untoucm.bilit.y. unapproachability and invisibility, all formll 
of which are found in no part of t.he world except. in Malabar, a shrill voice waa: 
heard. Those who werl' talking to me said! 'We' ('lUI show you a live N ayadi.' The 
public road was Dot for him. Unshod he was walking acrOBB the fields with a 
Doillt'less tread. I went out with the friends lind I'aW t.he Navadi I &liked him to 
COJDfI and talk to me. Evidently he was frijthtlCned Rnd he did not know when a 
blow would de&cend upon him. Tremhlinjtly he talked to me. I told him t.hat the 
public road was as much for him &II for me. He said; 'It cannot be 10. I may 
not walk on the public road'." . 

This is the state into which thcse human beings have been reduced 
by thA opprcssion and tyrllnny of people who belong to the same. caste. ,.. 
my Honourable friend, the Raja Bahadur. 

Here is A description of these Nayadis: 
"Among t.he untouchables, the Nayadil are t.he worst lIufferera, beinp: the moat. 

deapised Ind oolllidered unapproachable and unReeahle. Their verY light pollutes 
the arrogant MltVnTla. They BPe made to live on the litt.le rice t.hrown at them from 
a distance by the domineering class. Thev have been systemat.ically rf'lduced to • 
'lIab-human atat·e. The very ftrst moming Gandhiji WAIl taken to Nechulli, a Navadi 
colonv. The few Na:vadi men and women that had !tat.hered there PI'8llllllt.ed • 
pitiahle 8iirht.. They looked at othen with vacant. eY811 that. would evoke more horror 
than pity in the observer&. They appeared bewildered at what was ~ppening. They 
had no 80eech to express their feelings. They had been 10 much neglected and 
te1'1'Orised' ·t.hAt t.hICY pemalJlI did not helieve their eYICA and eOrll. One felt like-
sinking wit.hill one's self with ahame at. this product of our social tyranny. 

Unconscious thev in waste oblivion lie, 
In all the world of hUIY 'lifo around 
No t.hought of them-in all the bounteous sky, 

No drop, for t.hem, of kindly influent'e found'." 

The Raja Bahadur, rolling in his RoUs-Royce and enjoying all the pleasures 
and luxuries which money can buy or which rank can give, condemns: 
t.he god-like work of Mahatma. Gandhi in trying to improve the lot of 
these wretched beings, those beings whose wretchedness and misery i. 
the result of the oppression and tyranny exercised over them' by men' 
belonging to my Honoura.ble friend's community. Sir, an account ia 
kept in Hea.ven of all the iniquities to which these people are subjected~ 
No matter whether the Raja Bahadur or Pandit Sen or anybody else comea 
1:0 this Assembly and tries to hide these iniquities under the shelter of 
religion: let them do what they like to try and ignore these things and hide 
them from the eyes of the people: but that account kept in Heaven shsll 
bave to be settled and the day of reckoning is near ..... 

Bala B&hadar G. J[rIllhnuuacharlar: I shall get the Assembly to repeal 
that account. 

Dlw&1l Bahaclar Jlarbllu Sarda: 
.. Qarib al/fJ lI.oi f'oz-i-num.,It.ar eA"',,~ga k"".\IOII ka kllml k,onkar 
IQ cAup raTtegi wbarl-i.kArmjll', ZaAII puiar,gll /Utili 11:0. It 

"The Day of Judgment is near: How can the blood of the slaughtered be-
concealed. If the tongue of the dagger keeps silent,the blood' OD ~ 
alee .. 8o will er'f out." ,. 
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Nev~r, never cun. the Rllj~\ Bahlldur ,;>r ~even this all-powerful Govern~ 
ment slience the vOice of history, nnd mexol'able history will l'ecord all 
.doings, whether done by grea.t men or small men. • 

My Honourable friend, Pandit Sen, who hails from Calcutta, declared 
in his speech thnt i,he GovernmeIlt of India were opposed to this measure. 
The Government of India did not deny this; their spokesman did not get 
up and say: "The Government of India do not oppose ihis measure'" 
And we must, therefore, take it that that ia so: still more so after th~ 
Honourable the Law Member's speech .... , 

ft8 BOD01IIable Sir Barry Baig (Home Member): 'rhe position of Gov~ 
ernment will be made clear in m)' speech when I rise later in the debate. 

Diwan Babadar BarbDal luda:. Though 1 am Mt surprised at this 
Attitude of the Government of India, it is a matter of regret to me that 
they oppose the most reasonable motion of my Honourable friend, Bao 
Bahadur Rajah, to refer this Bill to a Select Committee. This in plain 
language means that the Government de not accept the principle of the 
Bill. Now, what is the principle of the Bill? The principle of the Bill 
is nothing more than that the law as administered in British Courts in 
British India, shall not recognise untouchability. This is the principle of 
the Bill. The Bill asks that the law, as administered by the Courte, shall 
not recognise untouchability. By opposing this motion, Government pro-
claim that they shall use all their powers and resources in maintaining 
tbis pernicious, this un~Christian, unciVilised and barbarous evil of un-
touchability. Is this the way that the British Government adopt in 

·civilising this country by perpetuating this custom of untouchability? 

Mr. Prllddent (The Honourable Sir t:)hanmukham Chetty): What time 
will the Honourable Member take to finish? 

Dlwan Blohadar Barbllu Barda: Oue minute or two at the most. r" 
this the way in which the Christian Gol"ernment of ~dia .are f~filling their 
noble mission of civilising this countr~T? Is OppO~lIlg t,hlS t~mg the wor.k 
:to which they will triumphantly point and for which they will t~ke credit 
when they next present their report to the pe,?ple ana the ParlIament .of 
'<heat Britain on their noble mission of promotmg the moral and matenal 
welfare of the citizens of this great country? 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the 
Clock. 

. The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past T,,:o of the C~ock, 
Mr. President (The Honourable E'ir Shanmukham Chetty) m the Chair. 

Mr. CJoawamt •• B. Pur1 (Central Provinces: Landhold~rs): Sir, I .th~nk 
ou really for giving me an opportunity to express .m.y VIews ?n thIS lDl-

y ortant subject, Before r proceed to express my oplmon on this measure, 
PI h ld l'k ' the J!-t instance to congratulate the Honourable the s ou 1 e, In uno . ' , h h h I ad h' , be! Law Member for the able manner m whic. e .a8 P Be IS Vle~.. ore 
tU·BoUH. 
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[Mr. Goswami M. R. PurLji 
Now, Sir, let me first of all make my position quite clear in respeot .of" 

this Bill. As far as I am concerned, I have full sympathy for the-' 
depressed 01&S888. Sir, I am a rational man, and I know the depreased 
classes are as much human beings a's we Hindus. They are in no way 
inferior to us. I feel the same amount of sympathy for them as I feel' 
for my own brethren, and I am prepared to help them to the furthest. 
extent of my power. But, Sir, this measure is one which concerna the· 
religious Bspects of Hinduism. .There are so many aspects of civilisation. 
Politically, socially and religiously there might be some differences, but, 
as far as the political and social aspect of the thing is conoerned, I have n() 
hesitation in saying that we regard the depreBSed classes as our equals. 
So far, however, as religion is concerned, it is 'lltogether a different thing. 
Sir, we want to give them civic rights and social rights, but we do n01l 
want them to trespaas on our religious rights. As I have already pointed: 
out, Sir, I have very great sympathy for them, but we cannot allow them: 
to trespass on our religious rights. Perhaps it will not be out of place here 
to mention that this Bill has been recently brought before this HoUle, 
while we in the Central Provinces realised the defects in our Hindu society:; 
long long ago. and I may give the House one example. In the year 1926, 
when Lord Irwin was pleased to visit our province, I had built a well for 
the depressed classes in one of my villages, and the opening ceremony of 
it was performed by His Excellency the Governor, and I was the recipient: 
of congratulations from various parts of the country. This does not ahow 
that we have no sympathy for the depressed classes, but, as I said, we· 
do not want them to trespass on our religious freedom. I do not think 
civilization consista only in entering the temples. There are so many ways· 
of making the depressed classes live a better and healthier life, and, Sir, 
8S most Honourable Members of this House will admit, if this Bill were 
enacted into law, it would create so many difficulties and obstacles and· 
would endanger peace and tranquillity. It will not only upset the whole 
of the Hindu society, but it will destroy the principles of Hinduism. I do 
not understand why my friends want to introduce this piece of legislation l' 
There are certain things which can be thrust into any human being, but 
there al'e certain othel'S which cannot tie forced into anybody. For' 
instance, if you want me to eat eggs, and if I want to eat them, I will; but 
if I don't want to eat them, you certainly CBIlllot force them down my' 
throat. It is a question of one's own liking or desire, and Honourable 
Members must have observed that until today there is no such law as is 
DOW BOught to be enacted, but in spite of the absence of any such contem-
plated law, several temples and wells have already been thrown open for· 
the use of the depressed classes, and this is the right and proper method 
of progress. 

Sir, this is not the time for us to divide any more. But I may say 
without any fear of contradiction that this piece of legislation has been 
brought here merely to create a division in the Hindu society. Up till 
now, there was no such usage or oustom, ·and so I fail to understand why 
during the present critical period of our history, Buch a movement 6S thi~ 
has been inaugurated. Sir, I hold Mr!Gandhi responsible for this mis-
ch~evouB piece of legislation .. Though he is not p.. Member ?f the AAs~mbly, 
still, as every Member of this House knows, be IB responSIble for thiS mis- . 
chievouB measure. Sir, I appeal to every Hindu Member of this House 
not to support this Bill, h\lt to .oppose"it toQth and nail, $0 that we may 
preserve the Hindu society from dividing itself further. Many apeak .. ~ 
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ha.ve already spoken on this subject, and so I don't think I need say much 
at this stage. This is not the time for me to dilate on this subject at grea' 
length, but when the proper time comes, I shall deal with the matter ex-
haustively. For the present, however, I oppose the Bill and support the. 
motion for circulation. 

Mr • .&mar Bath Dutt: Sir, when the atmosphere was cleared up by the-
I .. aw Member's lucid and sober speech, I say the atmosphere was cleared 
up, because it was rendered hazy by the smoke and powder of oratorical 
pyrotechnics of my friend who is sitting to my left,-I thought that every-
thing that could be said about the Bill was thrashed threadbare in a force-
ful and lucid speech by the Honourable the Law Member, so that every-
one could understand it, be he a lawyer or a layman. I thought that it 
would not be necessary for any of us here to rise to say an:vthing about the 
Bill. But when I found that such a great scholar as Diwan BahadUl" 
Harbilas Sardo. could not be convinced-he at one time held the post of 

B Judge in 0. British province, and I do not know whether the saying that 
the lawyer has to know the law, but 0. Judge need not, applies to him or 
not, but I presume that he knows also law, the principles of law at least, 
to follow the Honourable the Law Member's arguments. But I founel 
that he was not convinced. I do not know, probably it may be due to his 
not having caught all the words of the Law Member, being a little short of 
hearing. Even otherwise I think he has that much intelligence to follow 
him or else how could the life and property of men were placed in his 
handa in a British province l' Be tho.t as it may, apart from the legal 
aspect of the Bill itself, there seems to be something about which opinion is. 
divided, whether or not it is according to the ancient religion and th& 
Shastras of the Hindus. On the one hand, we have a great scholar like· 
Diwan Bahadur Harbilas Sarda; on the other, we have a Professor of 
Sanskrit of a Calcutta College. I think he also knows a bit of Sanskrit 
though it may not come up to the same standard as that of the Diwan 
Bahadur. I must confess that I am wholly ignorant of the Hindu 
Shastras and I am not competent in speak about the Shastras. But on 
the whole I find that my Honourable friend, Mr. Ranga Iyer's knowledge 
of the Shastras does not exceed that of mine. Both of us are equally' 
versed in the Shastras, but none of us can say that we know the Shastras 
as we ought to know when saying anything about the Hindu Shastra!1. Mr. 
Ranga Iyer was speaking of the Vedas, and he asserted that untouchability 
was not to be found in the Vedas. I think my Honourable friend must have 
heard the name of Upanishads. Upanishads are Vedas pa.r c3:ocllcnce. 
You will excuse me if I have not got the original text with me, but I 
have a translation by my learned friend, Pandit Sen. The Brihaddaranyaka 
Upa.nishad Bays: 

"The caste ~indu should not go to an untouchable or visit his habitation." 

The Shukla Yajur Veda. Chapter 30, makes mention of the four castes 
as well as somo of the untouchable castes. I wish it gave the names of 
some other castes so that we could have understood the vehement support 
given to this Bill. Being incompetent to place the injunctions of the 
Shastras before this House and the legal aspect having been plaoed before 
the House by that eminent lawyer, the Honoura.ble the .Law Member, I 
tbink I should not waste the time o.f the House by speakmg on these two 
R.Apects of the question. But the House will pardon me if I say some-
thing about the social aspect which very few of uil here have deBIt with 
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except. those who have said that the untouchables are consigned to a life 
of misery and they ought to be relieved, and 80 forth. These are all 
humanitarian points of view. Some of us may have heard the name of 
that great reformer, Sebabrat'J SaRipada Bandyopadhyaya, an ardent 
follower of Ruill Rum Mohlln Hoy, and the founder of the DCVlll"!la at 
C$lcutta, n theistic Church. He brought up his Ron according to his views 
and that son is no less a personage than Sir Albion Raj Kumar Banerjee, 
of whose name manv of us might have heard. In his recent book on the 
""India.n Tangle", it may seem strange that the son of a reformer has given 
expression to such views-he has expressed them in a very impartial way 
on this question of depressed classes and also on the question of temple 
entry, the Bill in that connection having been not before us at the present 
moment. I may be permitted to quote certain lines from that book, and I 
do not think I can express myself better than that. He B6YS: 

"Untouchability ill 8 general sense exists even in western couutries ....• " 
I . 

Of coures, it may be said that two wrongs don't make one right, but 
when we find that, it existll aU over the world, we have to accept it think-
ing that it is unavoidable, so that the principle that two wrongs don't make 
one right does not apply here: 

"Untouchability in a general _nle exists even in western countries. It ia the 
_It of 8 diviaioo of c.laues according to vocation and allll> according to origin. No 
doubt, theoretically. on the principle of equal opportunities cla .. distinction i1I repug-
nant to nlodem ideas, But 80 long aa human lIeings have different habib and 
ilUstoms, and different kinde of work to perlO"" according to division of labour and 
division of reaponllibility in the social OI'll'ani .. tion, there mat be difference of 
treatment. due to acruplea, prejudices' and hahits." 

That is the principle w~ underlies the caste system in India, whether 
you support it or are not. prepared to ..support it. In fact, I remember the 
state of Hindu society when I was a little boy about fifty years ago. I 
knew all those gentlemen who had the courage to go to England had to 
live apart from the other memebra of their family. They were outc8sted 
and one could not have communication or social relationship with them 
except privately. But society progresses by fictions and half avowals of 
truth, and, in the last fifty years, what do we find? We find at least in 
Bengal that no one is outcasted for having performed a voyage to England, 
-at least among the caste to which I myself and the Honourable the Law 
Member have the honour to belong. This is the way in which society pro-
gresses. It is not by legislation that you can force your ideals down an 
unwilling people: 

"Human beinga are oonlenative .. regards race origin and in adaptation to the 
..degree of _ civiliaation which dillerent groupa of nations have attain". The Hindu 
Iystem being the IDOIIt ancient and mOlt CODlervativ8 of an, and having survived 
through many centuries of change it ia not lurpriling to the .tudet of human 
pl7wlogy and mciology that t.h.e ditrereDC811 abould continue to e:Ki1t even in modem 
times." 

Then, .Sir, he goes on and gives us instanoes from trans-Atlantic coun-
tries about this caste system which prevail, there in another shape. Have 
we not ~touchability in America? : Amerioa is the land of freedom, the 
land where democracy prevail, r.'ld the land where slavel W01'O liberated. 
70 yeara after the -abolitioa of slavery, untouchability of the Negroes is 
_ .. by .urollaw ... well 88 rigour of custom agaiut an the coloured 
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pop~ation of the State~. Now, Sir, that is the state of thiugs everywhere 
In thiS world. . Then, Sir. I Itsk you to note the following about Sir Albion's 
personal experlence: 

• "1 remember .an occallion when J walked along the whole length of I' Weat to 
East express tral~ and had to go through .a carriage exclusively reserved for the 
c:uloured people. rhe atmllsphere of that currlage was diffe~ent. and in facL extremely 
repugnant. I could not have e.ven sat there for u few minutes without being most 
uncomfortah~e ~d uneasy. I~ 18 well known t.hat the habits of people, with refer-
ence to their d!et and clOthl.ug, often give them an oduur 11e!:ulia!" to themselves. 
Unless a~d until the generality of hu~an b«:ings clln be stBndardill:ed with r~Gl"d 
~ deanhness of ~r80n, clot:hes and diet., different clus.Bes of people following 
different modes of bfe and different l'ules of personal haillt Rnd deanline.s. will not. 
be perluaded to auociate on intimate terml in 01088 quarters. That is the fund.-
mental reaRnn for a diff'lrence in the treatment of the Untouchables in India." 

I do not know how my fri~nd. Diwlln Bahadul' HRrbilas Sardn, will like 
to have some of the Bweepersto go to his room and take their seat by hi8 
side and demand to sit fit the slime table. I do not know a160 whether 
my friend, the I.abour I,elldel', Mr .• roBhi, "'ould like to go into one of 
tho.!:! work8hops at I.i1loollh and ;.tay there for more than five hOUTS and 
enjoy the same menl hom the same dish as the labourers there. 

IIr. If. II. .JoahI: I h/\ ve tllways been fighting that the conditions of 
these people shoulrt be 8S good as mine, 

1Ir. Amar Ifath Dutt: That is the demflnd that is made hy me. Let 
these people he more clean,· more pure and cherish better ideals of life 
nnd let. them hnve better conditions of life nnd then I shall associate with 
th!'m. . 

IIr. If. K . .Josh~: 1'hi~ Rill will do ~hl1t. 

ID' • .A.mar Ifath Dutt: "[ sho.!1 flee whether this Rill can do that. As 
for thr st.andamization of the mode of Ih'iOl~ which my hiond, the LabOlir 
Leader demnnds no douht eve" one will long for that millennium, when 
fWf>rV O~1e will h::w. :I "Rolls-:Rov~P nnn ",,'erv one will hav" one of those 
btm~nlows whieh are now ()cClupien by Sir H8~ H~ig find th.~ Honon,r. 
nhlr' Sir Brojendrn Mitt('r. I welcome that. mll1ennn~tn. for .then I WIll 
mvself be raiRer! to t.hnt level from my humble ('ottA.ge m tn." ·V1IJage home. 
h~t, until thnt dny comp!,!. we CAllMt compel Rir HA.JTy ~ai~ w Jive wj~b 
some of the coolies in t.he LiIloOflh workshops. Mr. JoshI thmks thAt thlll 
Bill is so omnip(ltf"nt that, (IS soon fI!I it is passed, tho labourers of 
Lillooahwill elleh hA.ve a bungalow and live like the Honourable Members 
of the Governor General's Executive ('ouneil. 

Mr. If. K. ;Joshi: T,et us t.ry. 

][1'. au Kath Dutt: Tn our attempt to try,. by pas!'ljD~ thi", "Bill, 
probably we will dAAtro:v the v~TY strncttlTeo! sOCIety on which hnml1~ 
Cliviliso.tion haR progressed since the dlt~ of hlswr.v for the last 2,~ 01 

3.000 vears. Sir. two institution8 ",hlch have dPrale8erved :~ll:dl :,o~~e~y 
A.nd which have led h11man Rociety to .JlrO~eS8 an 80 eon I.U. • ell' 
civi1ieationnre the institutions of pnvate properly and the Inl'ltitutlOD of 
marriage. • 

{' 
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Mr ••• K . .T0Ihi: 'rhey are going away. 

JIr. Amar KaUl Dlltt: My frif'nd says that they are gomg away. Then 
do ~ou want promiscuous intercoUrse amongst men and women an4· 
equal division of property? We differ fundamentally in our viewR about 
life and society. If that is your idea, let us know, BO that we may know 
where we stand. If it be t·he view of the reformers that t.hev want to do 
awa.y with chastity and the rights of private property, that then will 
no longer be a crime and adultery not Rain, if they want to slly that, let 
them be bold enough to sny that and proclaim it before this House, and 
we will know where we stand, and many of those, who in their misguided 
seal support this Bill, will at once CODlt' over to us. I know at least one 
person who will do so and tlll~t is Diwan Babndur Rarbilas Barda. Does 
he want division of property and division of women? 

Now, leave alone the colour question. There is untouchability even 
amongst the EUI"OJ)('an Tllces. J nAed not quotoe instanoes. It is sufficient 
tor me to point out the fate of the .J ews in Germany at. the presentl 
moment. Then, Bir. tbe Englishman likewise has prejudit'os against 
Indians, no matter however cultured nnd however highly born they may 
be, in their clubs and boarding houses in England on 9.Ceount of colour. 
My friend, the Diwan Bahadur, may remember his own days when he 
had the impudence to go to dance in European dance halls without taking 
his wife there. He felt the humiJilltion. He was a good dancer no doubt. 
and he was very much liked at that time. With age, he bas learnt to 
dabble in things about which he dQes not know as much 89 he knows 
about dancing. That being so, it would have been better lor him if he 
had left this piece of legislation where it stands at the present moment. 
One must realise the significance of the Hindu caste system to under-
stand the cause nnd origin of untouchability in India, and I think no one 
can realise it more than Diwsn BahadUl' HarbilRIl Sarda himself. It is 
also strange to observe that even among the rlepressed classos th£'mselves, 
there are depressed people who oppress those below them in tht' social 
scale and there is the rigour of untouchability there. Rere, for nn' frj~d, 
Mr. Rajah's delectation, I will quote one instaD()e of oppression by the 
depressed classes themselves: 

"Amongst the Panch!lmaR t.hemselves, there is .~ore intolerance .I!-Dd hatred bet.· 
ween certain groups whleh are founded on 8uperatltlon or old tradltl(m.l of a lower 
1dlicl. " 

Sir. t was given a cutting by my revered friend. the Raja ~ahadur, 
which he could not quote at the time, but ht>re it IS, from 

3 :r.X. the Madra, Mail. The hend·line is "Untouchability within 
Untouchability: a community whom the Depressed oppresses". I will 
not tire out the patience of the House by reading all that is contained in 
this cutting. Sir, I 'find that these depressed clas88s oppress others who 
Bre economically in 8 lower stage than themselves BS best liS they can. 
They cannot. say the same thing with respect to the higher (,Bstes. As we 
nev~r treat them as harshly . as . the depressed classes treat some amongs. 
themselves who are lower' than tbems£'iveB in the economic stage. Sir, 
that beil1e:lI'O. I beg to submit that, first 01 all, we shouM reform this 
class of the depressed people: leform t.hem.tench them religion. teach 
them moralitv, tencPt them clennJiness nnd then try to rsisfl them up in 
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the level of society. Sir, I would like to read one or two pasaages man 
from Sir Albion's book: 

"We have manifelltations of caste diat.inction even in EnglMld, the freest countr, 
in 'the world. No one expectll t.o admit. in the folds of bis family, if he i. a bam 
I8ntleman, anyone who belong. to a rank below him-Iuch &I a shop· keeper or a 
tradesman or a man of the working cluses." 

Now, Sir, if the Diwan BahadUl' happens to be a Bania, however, h. 
might have occupied the exalted position of a Judge, I might han 
addressed him as His Honour in the Court, but outside the COUl't I would 
Dot ca.re to associate with him. 

AD. KDllOUl'able .ember: Why? 

Kr. ear .ath Dutt.: We often see how particular an Englishman i. 
as regards table etiquette and how he dreads to be seen eating at the 
same table with persons who do Dot know how to use a knife and a fork 
and who have habits of eating and drinking which are repugnant to him. 
That iR all quite natural Rnd we do not blame them at all for that. We 
cannot resent it, we cannot takef -'ny objection to it, they 81'e accustomed 
to that sort of eating and drinkin/!' and certainl:v they would not like to eat 
and dinA with people. wbo eat with their hands as we do in tour homes: 

"EqUAlity of statuB spreads similarit.y of tasteR, likeB and dislike. and there will 
always be untouchability amongst human heings &II lo~ &8 everybody is not hrought 
Up and grows up in lIimilar circumstances .. 

which is the millennium which my Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, desires. 
Then, with this question of the removal of untouchability, the ques-

tion of entry into temples was mixed up, but I do not see that this Bill 
specifically empowers such persons to enter temples, but probably the 
aim is that. That being so, I may be permitted to read someth~g from 
the same authority. 

"Hindu templflll are fol' the most part endowed by BOrne pioua individu" and 
conaecrated by the installation of some god or goddess accol'ding to the Hindu pantheo" • 
representing some manif8lltation of thr Hindu tl'inity. Untonchables havp their own 
animilltic formll of w()l'IIhip." 

I draw the special attention of the House to these words: "The UD-
touchables have their own animistic forms of worship." They are neither 
theists nor polytheists: 

"They are gE'nera.lIy, by time-worn custom, resident in hamlets outside the 
villagell. Their places of worship are in their own hands, wher8&l Hindu temples are 
sitl1ated in the residential portion of towns and villages where the majority are caate 
Hindus and even amongst them different sect,s have different templflll where different. 
deit.ies are inlltalled." , 

In this connection, Sir, it has been said that it is only in the .Madras 
Presidency, wherefrom my Honourable friend, Mr. Rajah hails, that un-
touchability in this form is to be found and that it does not apply either 
to Bengal or other provinces in Northem India. I was glad to hear all 
that, but when I asked my Honourable friends to bring a Bill like this in 
the Madras Legislative Counoil, my friend, the irresistible Diwan Bahadur, 
at once got up Bnd said: "It is the wicked Government which wanted UA 
to bring it here and to have it killed and. therefore, they won't allow it 
to be passed there, and that is why they did not allow it 'to be introduced 
there". Sir, Diwan Bahadur Harbila8 Barda, became a Diwan Ba.b.edt;: 

c 2 
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in the same year/nd got promotion from his Rai Sahibship which he IG 
long resented, an in fact which he thought rather a humiliation to him, 
when sanction was accorded by Ris Excellency the Governor General to the 
introduction of this Bill. It was the height of ingratitude, after havinS 
received the august title and after it was gazetted and having no further 
hope of a higher title than DiwBD Bahadur . . . . (Some Honourable 
Member,: "Why not? He should be knighted. ") We wish he should be 
knighted al80. but only if he gives up his present activities. (Laughter.) 
Sir, there are two wnys of approndling God, aO('ording to tIl(' Hindu 
Shustras--oIlc by munit;y Imd Ilnother by worship. Ravana went by the 
pat.h of enmity and he attained salvation within ·thrM Jives. while by wor-
ship it takes seven lives or something like that. So if it is the idea ot 
my friend, who believes in Shastras. that. by taking up an attitude of 
hostility towards Government. he could get his ambition fulfilled by having 
this Bill passed sooner than by being a friend. I think he is mistaken. 
Here neither are the Government the God nor have we these lives to pass 
through. 

JIr. S. O. lila: Where is the relevance of all this? 

JIr. Amar Bath Dutt: The relevance is here. Something was said 
against the Government, that Government were wicked enough not to 
allow it to be introduced into the Madras Council. Well. I have never 
been sparing in my comments of the Government when it does a wrong, 
but. at the same time. I am not one of those who will alwa;vs in season 
and out of season condemn the Government (Hear, hear) alid say ill of 
the Government, when they do not deserve to be 80 spoken of. for. nfter 
all, we do want that the Government should conduce to our welfare 

Sir "Xubammad Yakub (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): Then the chances of your Diwan Bahadurship are not far 
awayl. (Laughter.) 

Kr. Amar Bath Dutt: My Honourable friend. the Diwan Bahadur, has 
risen from the title of Rai Sahib-a title which is often given to head 
1I0nstables and the smaller clerks in our province-to DiwanBahadur and 
I have no quarrel with that: 

"Then can anyone helievE' that. relip;iou8 sentiment or 8l1pel'stitions have 60 changed 
amongst theae people that they would leave their own place of worship or emblems 
loch 811 Rtones and trees, ima.gos of spiritl, good !/ond evil, to come to wor8hip else-
where! Nor ill it conceivable that the C8llte Hindull generally win consent to thfl 
olle of the temples hy those gentlemen who do not follow their faith." 

" I wish to draw the special a.ttention of the Members of this HOllse to 
this that the caste Hindus generally will not consent to the use of temples 
by those; gentlemen who do not follow their faith. A Catholic ,Christian 
will ~ot, like tltat a Protestant should go to his ChurcH a.nd tp.eddle with 
his WQfSWp .. $imil~fly, a Vaishnsft Will no~ like that persons who follow 
othflr inethods ,of worship ahould go to his t~ple and 'disturb him. I am 
myself 8 V'ishno.va and, though" we have telationship with "Saktas, our 
modes of worship are quite different. In fset, even when we worship 
images periOflicallY. the:.:e !8 no sacri6cein ,our hou8~, I " b,elieve" 'my " friend who "~. behin~ mp (Parubt Satyendra Nath ;Sen) IS ConSIdered 'to be an 
orthodox Hindu and I do not like to interfere with his views, nor would be 
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like to interfer(l with my views. Sir, questions of faith are not matters for 
legislation. . .Let the untouchables be converted to Hinduism first in the 
strict sense if that were possible. I know, for instance, in our villages 
there are other Brahmins who are the priests of these so-called untouch-
ables. There is untouchability of this type in our part and our Brahmins 
do not officiate as priests in the worship of those lower classes. They have 
their own Brahmins; they have got almost their own religion. In fact, 
as ili1 well known, Hinduism has grown to &uch un enormous extent with 
various divisions of sects and sub-sects that there is hardly any resemblance 
between one sect and another. It will be 0. H(~rculean task to standllrdist' 
religion !.Ln,1 the various forms of worship. That being so, it is very diffilmlt 
to attempt to bring in the so-called untouchRbles and to give them certain 
rights which, as has been pointed out by thE.' Honourable the Law Member, 
are quite vague even from the language of the Bill itself. We cannot find 
what they 'Y'ant us here to legislate for: 

"Let the untouchahles 1,1' com'erted to Hinduism first in the strict sense if that 
were possible; let the.n admit. the lIupremacy of the Brahmin and follow the bigoted 
ministration~ of the Brahmin priests. For them to claim equality with other castel 
strikes "t. the root of Hindu social religious beliefs ILIln organisations and such a 
dKim ignores the foundations of the Hindu faith, namely, the Brahmin supremacy." 

All this is from the pen of a man who himself is not an orthodox Hindu 
and whose father was a great social reformer and he says in unmistakable 
language that "this is surely a curious paradox, for it ignores human nature 
and the history of religious institutions". In fact, it requires a little 
knowledge of sociology. (A- 'Voice: "Archreology.") It may be 
archaeology. Because, the Honourable the Law Member brought in the 
word "arch", the Diwall Bahadur brought in the question of It huge magni-
fieent building like the Taj : 

"Is India to be a strong united nation if artificial movemente changing reliJrious 
cU8toms and practices are forced upon 240 million HinduB hy our political leadel'll? 
:Such a step will roUIII! passion and create discord instead of hannony. Moreover, caa 
t.heae matter!! ever he regulated hy legislation and enforced by law Conrts againat th • 
• '''rum"" wish of the people," 

All these things I bring to the notice of my Honourable friend, Mr. 
llangll lyer, with whom I ha"A worked for mo~e than ~O years in fellow-
ship, but on these small points Wfl happen b) differ at tImes. I know my 
friend is sincere in his bAlief nhout the abolition of untouchability among 
tlw Hindus, because he hus witnessed the plight of the untouchables in 
his own native province of Malahar. But T beg to submit· that· he might 
have at least considered the views of his own father 6nd brother and given 
t.hem at least a respectful hearing before rushing to this Legislature with 
this a.nti-Hindu legislation. 

My friend, the Diwan Bahadur, ha~ bro~ght in the history of. his 
famous Act which made him famous &.nd In whIch he now takes very lIttle 
interest as was complained of t.he other day by my friend, Mr. Phookun. 
But I do not wish to be so uncharitable towards the Diwan Bahadur. He 
hos no doubt got his celebrity whic~ is next to the ceJebri~y of Iln~ther 
great individual I mean Mr. G6ndhl. Next to Mr. Gandhi, thf' DJ\van 
Bahadur is the ~ell known person in India at the present moment .. 

Kr. B. V. oTadhav: Is that the way of making yourself known? 
Kr Amar .ath Dutt: I have never attempted to make myself knowa 

either here or elsewhere. I have never been ~ Minister or a Round Tabler. 
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I am a humble villager living in 11 Bengal village far away from the town 
and I have no ambition of making myself known. If I had been a Minister, 
I would hs ve been known in my province. If I were a Round T&blerl' I 
would have been known throughout the length ~d breadth of the country. 

Mr. B. V • .Tadhav: I am sorry for you. 
Mr. Amar Bath Dutt: I thank you. Now, as for the question of religion, 

~ believe .that it has J?lay~d. ~ havoc in t~e history of mankind bringing in 
Jta w6'ke mtolerr.nce, InqUISItIOn, persecutIon and bloodshed. I wish there 
were no so-called religion at all in this world. I believe more in common. 
sense: I believe in human freedom, that every onc should be allowed to 
have his own way. If I say to my Honourable and esteemed friend, the 
Diwan Bahadur, please do not touch me, please do not come near me when 
! am tli,'~ing my dinner, I think the Diwan Bahadur should not resent it. 
He may as well say to me, why force your association on me. I submit, 
how would reformers like if they were compelled to observe certain orthodox 
tenets which are observed by the orthodox pCQple. Supposing, 8S they 
do in Madras, my friend, the Diwan Bahadur, and reformers like him are 
asked to paint their foreheli:ds with sandal paste or vermilion. He would 
resent it. I would resent if I am forced to paint my forehead with these. 
How would the reformers like if they are forced to wear Okutki68 (tufts of 
hair)? I belong to the Vaishnava community and if I am asked to wear a 
mala, I would resent it. Certainly the law does not force me to wear a 
mala. If India is really to be n. strong and united nation, we eannot have 
these things among ourselves. Let the doctrine of lai88611-/aire be observed. 
Let everyone think according to his own inclination and choice. Great 
names have been uttered on the :6oor of the House, but the greatest of 
the reformers, namely, Raja Ram Mohan Roy. was not mentioned. The 
name of that great man, Swami Vivekananda, was broug-ht in, but I think 
I hl>'Ve gone through the speeches of that weat man and I have also read 
all his Bengali writings and speechcs, and I appreciate the concluding lines 
in a book of his which are as follows: 

"11i BAtuat bAumi amar IlAilAu.,Aa7ya, 
Itmbtmer upabarl, bartllaavajer Bararltl8A'i." 

"TAil laerea lmad of 1"d u tAs bsd Of '"11 InfarlGg, 
B0tD8r of mg gouti, and Benorsl of myoid a,8." 

How I wish every modem day reformer appreciate those lines. Iust,ead 
of playing to the gallery here or instead of seeking blazing head lines in 
the press and instead of having their names :6ung across from one end of 
the country, to the other as champions of the deprcssed classes and then 
Bitting at the table and doing nothing practically substantial for them, the! 
should try rCIiUy to alleviate the miseries of t.he depressed classes. 

Mr. O. S. Bania I,.er: I do not want to interrupt the very interesting 
speech of my Honourablc friend, but, as he .respects Swami Vivekanan~a. 
I will only refer him to the speech that Vlvekananda made condemnmg 
don't-touchism and untouchability in Mo.labll.T with his usual passionate 
earnestness. . 

Mr. AInu Bath Dutt: I do not exactly remember the speech to which 
my Honourable friend refers. I know that h~ condemned u~touchabili.ty in 
the form in which it exists in Madras, but here you are gomg to legIslate 
for the whole of India. You yourself say that this does not s.pply to the 
other provinces. Why not have a Malabar Untouchability Bill for you1'8elf 
in Malnbar. • 

JIr. O. S. Bania 1,.lr: This cannot be legislated in a Provincial Connctt. 
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Mr . .lmar .a~ Du": It is because you cannot have B small field, you 
wfmt to have a bIgger field. I say, this is all merely a political stunt. 1 
Brn really pained to say so, because I find that men, who never took any 
interest in the social uplift of these untouchables, are going about bere emd 
there forming associations and organising reception committees to havp. 
blazing. head-lines in newspapers and at times with unfortunate results 88 
will be seen from the head-lines of a newspaper to which my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Jadhav, referred the oth:er day, and which it seems is not in 
his good books, the Indian MiT1'OT, and here I find the following head-lines: 

"'Three thoulI&Jld untouchabl81 oppoIE' Gandhi in Malabar Burpriae for Gandhi 
at G1U'Ilvayur, 8anataniata brutally attarked and Gandhi aBkec:l to give up hi. 
t'ampaign." 

My Honourable friend over there laughs . . . . 
Mr. B. V. J&dJl&v: May I know if Gandhi is opposed in Malabar, wh:v 

were the S6.natanists attacked, and by whom? 
Mr. Amar Bath ])""jtt: M~· 'Honournble friend forgets that five goondaR 

c!lon attack 140 Members of this House and break their heads. ProbBbly 
t.hp Sanatanists were attacked by the non-violent followers of Gandhi. 
T will not refer to the politic6.'1 aspect. I should like to say one thing. 
When I heard my Honourable friend, I knew him to be a student of Shas-
tras, but I never knew him well versed in Indian History. He mentioned 
that these troubles began from the time of Fahien and 'Meghasthenes. I 
heg to submit that things have gone on from those days for more than 2,000 
:vears and no one has oomph.ined, and T think life here in J ndia has been 
easier and I think there is not much complaint t,o he made against this 
institution. . 

The analogy of Sati has been brought forward, Sati was self-immolation 
of a widow on the pyre of her husb"nd, anel cprtainly the State is entitled 
t,o prevent a woman from committing suicide. These are matters of social 
reform. As suggested by the Honourable the Law Member, a few expert 
lawyers could sit and devise how far human rights could be curtailed for 
the· maintenance of equal freedom to all. Of course Ramakrishna Partl-
mahamsa was also quoted and his tiradp ag~inst the Pandits were also 
ment,ioned. Rnmakrishna Pc.Tamahamsn, RaJa Ram Mohan Roy and 
Swami Vivekananda all come from the same portion of the district from 
which I come though that pOl-tion of the district has heen separated from 
my district now. Mvself and Swami Vivekananda. come from the Sjj,me 
clan for he was no other than Narendra Nath Dut!; of Deriatone, a village 
in Burdwan. My Honourable friend evid~~tly does not know that Ra~r.'
krishna Paramahamsa observed untouchablhty as observed by a Brr .. hmlJl. 
He was himself worshipping in a temple where t,hese so-called untouchables 
were not allowed to enter. Even his great disciple, Vivekananda, waR 
allowed to go only up to a certain limit and not touc~ the God h.imsclf. 
That is the case everywhere. We have our own family Gods w"wh ,~'e 
cstablish with our own money and there only, priests can go and :Y'Jr!!h~JI 
and even we are not allowed to go to a certam arena, and we bolte\'c, 1I1 
order to preserve the sanctity of the temple, w~ sho~ld nO,t go thet'e. Thnt 
will destroy the sanctity of the God. ~he behef eXists rightly .lr wl·on~I:v 
but I have no right to enforce my own views upon others. 

In this connection, I may mention other social reformers, and I nw.)' 
mention how the poor Brahmins h&~e frib~endatti(ted !IY re~o~er:. of t~h~ 
Present day and even by my Brahmm e!ll· d eg 0 sSuh mtI, Ir'd t'hl\ 
h 'th men who preserved our socia or er, our 88 ras an t; i ey were e 
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sanctity of our homes for these three thousand years or Inore, and wo 
should not speak irreverently of them, because their children now driv~ 
in Rolls-Royce: cars or don European clothes and deliver speeches in English 
thus differing from their own fathers. You may say 611 sorts of things 
"gainst them, but do not say anything against, that great ('.lass of human 
teachers. thll Brahmins, who were the pioneers of civilisation, and do not 
sa~' th6t, they were ill-advised or selfish in }lutting the depreR8ed classes into 
the state of things in which we find them 8tpresent. And the BWletity 
"ttached to the per.IJonwityof 3 Brahmin is. such that (wtm tl great Maba-
rajah, who is a social reformer to a certli:in extent Bnd is at present living 
in England, worships every year the feet of 108 Brahmins, believing in 
t he efficacy of washing the feet of the Brahmins. 

Thon, Sir, my friend has lastly appealed to the voice of history, and so 
forth. I cannot imitate the literary style or the gnmd and eloquent phrases 
which he used in condemning the prescnt Government for their conduct in 
not giving immediate support to this ill-advised Bill. But I can say this 
that, before the bar of history, the position of Government on this Bill 
will always be regarded as one of the instances of non-interference with 
the religions customs and practices of B people who happen to be committed 
to their C6Te at the present moment. With these words, Sir, I beg to 
oppose the consideration of the Bill. 

Sir Karl SlDgh Gour (Cent.ral Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan): Sir, the principle of this Bill is the abolition of untouchability. 
Honourable Members on both sides have spoken at very great length on 
the subject of this Bill, but, if J may be permitted to analyse their speeches 
I shall perhaps be not wrong in summarising them as speeches delivered 
on t.he basis of authority and those inspired by experience. The conflict. 
bet,ween t·he t.wo schools of thought is a conflict between authority and 
experience. 

r At this stage, 1\Ir. President. (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chet.t~·) 
vacated the Chair which was then occupied by Mr. Deputy President (Mr. 
Abdul M&tin Chaudhury).] 

Those of my friends wh() h8,'e opposed this BilJ have very rightly 
pointed out that the caste system is the keystone of Hindu society, thRt 
if you loosen that keystone of the arch, you loosen the whole fSlbric of the 
Hindu society; and, oonsequently, they feel that if they did not resist the 
passage of this Bill, they would be loosening the foundation of their creed. 
That is the orthodox view and that is a view which is both plausible b'lld 
plausibly expressed by my friend, Raja Bahadur Krishnamachariar, and 
my friend, who has just sat down, Mr. Am&'T Nath Dutt. Against this 
view, t,here is the view of the so-called reformers who appeal to humnn 
experience and who say that, unless you wish to give all men equal right.s. 
you will not he consolidating Hindu society. The depressed classes belon~ 
to the Hindu 8OCiet~·, they are clamouring for equal rights, and unless YOIl 
concede to them those equal rights, there will be a parting of the ways 
between two important sections of Hindu society. That is the view (')f 
those who appeal to the orthodox oommunfliy to consider the diotates of 
that humanitarian measure intended to give the depressed classes the mini· 
mum of human rights to which they lay claim. Against the view of t.he 
depressed classes, there is a l6tent feeling amongst the members of the 
orthodox community and that feeling I respect. The feeling is that If 
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;you were to .allow the caste system to be relaxed by gh'ing the depressed 
classes the rIghts t,lley. clemand: whether of entry into the temples or the 
performance of those rights which are associated with caste Hindus t,hen 
you would bt> obliterating all caste distinction and with the oblit~ration 
of ~hat caste distincti<?n,. will di~appea,r the very foundation of Hindu 
Floclety. That, I subTJut, IS the view of the orthodox section of this House. 
No,,:. between these two oppolling :sohools who is to be t.he judge ~ Both 
partIes appeal to ~,he Shnstras, the orthodox speakers have appealed toO the 
Shr.'8trall as the plDJiRcle of human thought and as the final authority npon 
all Buch ma,tt.ers. ThOMe who have supported this Bill, on the other hrmd 
appeal to a still more exulted and higher authority, llBmely, the authority 
of rea80~. They say that ,,:hatever the Shustras may say, the fact remains 
tha~, Wl~h the passage of time and the change of circumstances, if Hindu 
SOCIety 18 to endure and be the power which it ought to be, it. must be 
consolidated: and, if it is to he consolidated, it must hI' upon tf>rms of 
equality and not lIpon terms of inherent, inequ&:1itV . And the reruovui of 
llnt.ouchabilit.y is. t,herefore, only the beginning of a 'great social uplift mOVA-
ment on th£> llBrt of the depressed and the lower classes k> eliminate nil 
cBste distinctiolls. And that is the fear in the minds of the orthodox 
people. They feel that this is but the thin end of the wedge; the depressed 
classes and the lower classes and indeed "n classes, which belong to the 
lower Rtratum of Hindu soeiet.y, demand equal rights und flqual privilegt~s. 
"nd they say: .. If we are within its fold. we shall come t.o you as brothers: 
if you want 0111' fellowship, if you want our support. if you want that we 
fi;hould be within its foIrt AS members of the grefi.t Hindu syst.em, we CBn onl, 
l'ernain jf you give us the 8sm£> rights which you enjoy yourself." The 
<'aste Hindus, 011 the other hand, say that from hoary antiquity the Hindu 
religion ha'8 recognised the inequalit.y of the Hindus. whether it is divinely 
ordained or whether it is due t-o other cuuses. I will not, t,rouble the House 
to go into-but the fact remains that since long past the foundation of 
Hindu society has been constructed upon the basis of caste. We have the 
four recognised castes, and outside these four cast,es stand t,he depressed 
dasses, mostly drawn from the aborigim.I t,rihes of this country; and the 
('ast,e Hindus look down upon Ii section of th£' depressed clnss('s as wholly 
heneath them, and. because of that ("on tempt for t.hat class, they are re-
garded as unt.out'.hahle lind not competent to enjoy the e.lement6.TY rights 
of worshipping in t,be same temple or walldng on t.he sam() pavement or 
drawing water from the same we~l. That is at the hack or the !"inds. of 
t hose who huv(l been oppoRin/o! tillS measure: and the short, C}lIflstJOn. With 
which we are concerned at the present moment, t.herefore, is this: has t.~e 
time come or has it not oome when we should offer the hand of fellowship 
to the members of the depressed classes and remove the grievances from 
which they suffer l' A few friends of mi!1e have .been saying: "Cle.an y?ur-
Hel ves; purge yourstllves of tiU! sms WhlC~l you have mht:rlt~~ 
under the doctrine of karma, and thmgs of thBt kmd. 
But we art' not here to appeal to Ruthority. The depressed 
classes come and ask you, as it were sitting round a round 
table conferenc<', this question: "Do you want us to remain within the fold 
of Hinduism or to go out? Many of us have gone out-~h6Y' have he~n 
converted to other creeds and the~' have ceased t.o be Hmdus: we still 
remain and wish to rema.in within your faith to help you. to succour you. to 
strengthen your system ~nd to preserve your nBtional~t:v. But we ~ant 
some of the elementary rIghts, find th~se elementBr~, rights are the ~Ights 
that any human being may demand of hls fellowmen.. Some of my ~rlendl!l 
have been indulging in hyperboles and false- fallaCIes; they say, 10 the 
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West and in America, there is a colour prejudice and there are class dis~ 
tinctions. There m6'Y be a class distinction; the butcher of today may be 
the baron of tomorrow; but can a depressed claRs man today, whlJ,tever may 
be his success in life. become B t.ouchablEl? . . . . . 

.... 1. Bahadur Q. KrIIbDamacharlar: But he may become a Knight I 
Sir Jlarl. Singh Gour: But would he then be permitted by the Baja 

Bahadur to enter his temple or to draw water from his well? That iatbe 
whole distinction between class distinctions and caste distinctions. Class 
distinctions are fluid; caste distinctions are rigid, and it is against that 
rigidity that the depressed classes complain; and I ask my Honourable 
friends on both sides that, if this question were to be left to the arbitrament 
of friends occupying the European Benches or the people not belonging to 
the Hindu faith, what would be their verdict? I am quite sure. they would 
have said: "It is almost childish to waste time talking about this question: 
there cannot be such a thing as lmtouchability; all human beings are equal 
and all human beings must possess equal rights and be given equal oppor-
tunities. " That would be the verdict. But that would not have been the 
verdict three thousand years ago when the Hindu religion was constructed. 
At that time, human society was sharply divided. I find that such a great 
philosopher as Aristotle recognised slavery as a living institution and 
describing a slave as an animated implement; and, at that time, when 
Hindu society was constructed and its laws laid down. the laws of all 
countries recognised class distinctions of an extremely far-reaching charac-
ter; and if the Hindu religion today has preserved this hoary old tradition, 
which it has received from generations past, it is not because it has been 
put to the test from time to time Rnd stood the test, but it is because it has 
behind it the sanction of antiquity; and when we deal in the 20th century 
with a condition of life and 0. society that has 80 completely 
altered and demands new solutions for new problems, can we go back 
and lIay that in the sixth century before Christ, Aristotle. one of the wisest 
philosophers of Greece, had declared that human society must be divided 
int.o two sharp classes, the freeman and the slave, and that slavery was a 
natural institution? Honourable Members know that throughout Europe 
and America and, I am quite ·sure, in this country also, there would be 
no man who would today tolerate the institution of slavery. Things have 
changed; human minds have undergone a change; and, since the War, 
what has been the history of the whole world? The whole world has 
hcemne sharply democratised; all class distinctions are fast disR.ppearillg. 
Do we not know that ancient and mighty kingdoms have fallen and in 
their place there has arisen proletariat dictatorships? Do we not know 
that in all parts of the world, even in Europe and in America and in Asia, 
the world movement for the emancipation of labour is gaining momentum 
and force every day? Who would have thought, thirty or forty ypars ago, 
that u labourer was worthy of a living wage and that haH a dozen labourers 
could combine under the sanction of a law passed by this Legislature and 
demJ.md terms from the employer? The thing would have been regarded 
as the height of impertinence and., I am quite sure, that, perhaps fifty 
years back, a man would have been locked up for making such a demand. 
Even today, in the Rand mines in South Africa, the kaffir who lives in a 
state of semi-slavery d8l'e not have trade unions. But we in this country 
believe in the united action of labour, and we have sitting behind me my 
friend, Mr. Joshi, who wants that there should be the spoliation of the 
rich for the benefit of the poor, and he says that it should be everywhere. 
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Now, the world move.ment., since the War, hul'I been for the destruotioa 

of all branches of authorIty, of all monopoly, and countries have even gone 
~ the extent of denying the right ot private property. India has no. 
perh6.ps kept on an even march with the rest of the" oountries but there 
~as been an awakening in this country from the depressed dl8Bses, and 
mdeed from the labourers, and you find that, during the last ten years 
the labour organizations have been strengthened beyond all recognition: 
l'rade Unions have risen and the depressed classes have now formed into a 
confederacy and are capable of demanding a recognition from the caste 
Hindus. Even if we deny them their elementary rights, we cannot long 
refuse them those rights. They will have to be conceded those rights, and I 
think it is the height of statesmanship for the Hindus to read the handwrit-
ing upon the wall to see the signs of the times and to let them corne into the 
Hindu fold with all the rights which every Hindu enjoys. If we deny them 
those rights, the result is inevitable. There would be a growing denudation of 
Hindu society as there has been during the last 300" years. I need no. 
recall the facts of history. Was there a single Muhammadan here or a 
Christian here 800 ye6.TS ago? . . ... . 

Sir Kubammad Yakub: 300 years ago, there were 38,000 Muslims. 

Sir Bari Singh Gour: There were' 83,ODO Muslims 800 years ago. 

Sir Kuhammad Yakub: I mean there were 33 lakhs Muslims. 

Sir Bari Singh Gour: What was the number, 33,000 or 88 lakhs? 

Sir K1Jbammad Yakub: There were a very large number. 

Sir Bari Singh Gour: But have not the ranks of Islam been strengthened 
by conversion from Hinduism? Have not the ranks of Christianity been 
.trengthened by conversion from Hinduism, and whRt. iR the reason? 

Sir Kuhammad Yakub: That will always go on. 
Sir Bari Singh Gour: Isl6m is a brotherhood, Christianity is a brother-

hood. Both are social forccs. Hinduism iR not a socilll force, it is a Rocial 
disintegrating force. 

An Bonourable Kember: What is Brahmoism? 
Sir Bari Singh Gour: And what Hindu reformers nmv want is to cement 

the bonds between Hindus so as to make it a strong, uniting, cemeuting 
force, so that the Hindus niight be s.hle to stand together against all aggres-
Ilion in the future. That is the foundation, that is the fulcrum whieh is 
animating the so-called Hindu reformers. They are not for reform merely 
for the sake of reform, but they are out for the purpose of laying the true 
foundation of a true Hinduism which will strengthen Hinduism 8S a whole 
and make it a tower of strength in the future. Thr.t is the real purpose, and 
as I have said, Sir, this question of untouchability as such does not admit 
of auy argument, because ask any person, any impartial individual: "Do 
you think th6.t these depressed classes should be denied the right of the 
taking of water from the wells or walking on the pavements or entering a 
temple dedicate~ for the lise of ~he whole community", a~? the ans~er 
would be uneqlllvoca.l and emphatlc,-the answer would be: What a s1l1,. 
question to put, why should they not have all those rights, are not the,. 
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human beings"? That will be the short answer that we shall receive fro .. 
those who are not imbued with a religious impulse to defend an ancient. 
and, I am afraid, a decrepid aDd dying institution . . . . 

An BOD01U'&ble .ember: Leave it. there, wby do you trouble? 

S.1r Barl S1Dgh Gour: My friend tells me, leave it there and why do you 
trouble? Sir, I. am a g~ Sr.~a.ritan. My friend is di~eased &ri~ dying, 
and I h~ve !" phIal of medicme 10 my pocket and I am trymg to reVIve him. 
If he stlll dIes, I shall at least not suRer from the qualms of conscience that 
I have not done my duty to give my friend aid when he was in sore neces-
sity for it, and that is the excuse of those who wish to reform r.nd recon-
struct Hinduism upon a sure and lasting foundation. (Applause.) 

Several Bonourable .emben: The question may now be put. 

The BOD01U'&ble Sir Barry BaIg: Sil', in an interjection this morning, in 
the course of the spee~h by my friend. Diwan Baho.dur Harbilas S&.roa, 
I promised to make a full statement of thc attitude of Government towards 
this Bill. The Diwan Bahadur, who was, T think, in an unusuallv cen-
sorious mood. professed to be ahle t,o deduce the attitude of Gov('~ment 
from the fRet th&ot my friend, Pandit Sen. had made some remark, which 
I confess, I had not caught. and that I had not contradicted it. Well. Sir, 
I do fairly frequently intervene in debates to correct what I regard as mis-
Ilnderstandin~, but I do not think. Sir. you would permit me to jump up 
e.ver~· time that anyone made a stll.tement with which I did not &ogree. 
T realise thll.t from the point of view of the Diwan Bahadur's Br~ument. 
it was convenient to assume at that moment that the attitude of the Gov-
ernment was &.'8 he asserted, but had he been reasonahly interested in the 
attitude of Government and in the COUTS .. th II t, this 'Rill was likely to tBke, 
one might hRve expect.ed that. hI' would hav(' referred to/) t.he statement of 
Government's position which was made on the 23rd of .January, 1938. and 
which included n very definite and specific reference to this very Bill. 
This is what the Government sr.id last January: 

"Mr. RanQ:ft IYf'r and othe~ Member!! of the T.eg;islativf' A~semblv havf' applied 
for the lanct.ion of the Governor General for the introduction of a Bill entitled the 
Untouchability Abolition Bill. which requires the previous sanction of the Governor 
General under section 67(2) of f·he Government. of Iildia Act, as affecting the reli(fion 
and religiDus riltht. and usages of a class of British Rubjecte in India. This Rill il 
in more Q:eneral terms than the Billa which it was deaired to introduce into the 
)In''",s Council. but, like them. it "ffeets the relilrious customR Ilnd usaQ:es of the 
Buuba commmdty .. • whole. The Governor General is not prepared to deny to the 
Cent~al Ll'ailllature an opportunity of considering these prapolall and ii, therefo"" 
aroordin~ his sanction to thfl introduction of the Bills. But the Governor General 
and the (1overnmAnt of India desire to make it plain that. in their opinion, it il 
.. ential that the comrideration of any such measure Bhould not proceed unl_ the 
propOBal1l am Rubject.(ld to the fullest examination in all their asnecte, not merell' 
in t.he I..cQ:isJature. but alllO outside it. hy aU who will be affected hy them. This 
pul'pOlll! c.an onll' be satisfied if the Bill is circulated in the wideet manner for the 
purpose of eliciting public opinion and if adequate time is given to enable all eJasllel 
of Hindull to f<mn and exp!'eRIi their coDllidered views;" 

Well, Bir, that. remains the position of Government. J do not at thill 
8ta~ of the Bill propose to enter into the merits of these pro-

• Poll, pOMls. Ja we explained last yeBr. the Government of India 
retain II. free hand to take at later stages auch action 'in regaTd to thea. 
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proposals as may. upon Ii full consideration of the circumstances appear 
necessary. But while I wish to express no views on the merit~ of the 
proposals in gellers/l, I do think it is right that the House should consider 
wha~ the Bill means a.nd is intended to effect, and, from that point of view, 
I thmk that a great benefit has been conferred for the cOllsideration of this 
Bill by the close analysis of its provisions which my Honourable colleague, 
the ~8W Member, mad~ this .~orning. As a result of. th&t analysis, it 
certamly does seem a little difficult to understand preCisely what is the 
practical effect intended. and what is more important, what is the practical 
effect that will be produced. I can underst,and, if this Bill is intended 
merely &s a gesture, that matter would not be of great importance. My 
Honourable friend, Mr. Rangs Iyer. for instance. I think, is anxious-I 
know he has great sympathy for the depressed classes. but he is also 
anxious probably to be able to stand on a platform. and when people ask 
him. "Is it true that there are 40 million depressed class untouchables in 
India?" to say. .. Untouchables? Who are untouchables? There is not an 
untouchable in India. I passed a Bill for the abolition of untouchability". 
(Laughter.) That will be a fine debating point. but, at t,he same time, 
legislation deals with what is precise and practical. and it is obviously 
dangerous to attempt to legislate by rhetorical phrases. Therefore. I think 
it is very valuable that my Honourable colleague, the Law Member. should 
have brought bef\)re this House this morning some of the practical legal 
points that would arise in the interpretation of the provisions of this 
meli/sure. 

Now, Sir, in the course ofthe debate I have noticed a tendency amongst 
some of the supporters of this measure to assume that they are the only 
people who are interested in removing the disabilities of the depressed 
clusses. 

1Ir. N. II • .Joshi: Who nre t.he others? 
'!'he BODourable Sir Barry Baig: I am coming to that. The Diwnn 

Bahadur gave expression, perhaps in the most extreme form. to this view 
when. following up his assumption that t.he Government were opposing the 
Bill. he said. the Government will be perpetuating the custom of untouch-
ability. Well, Sir. I think. in view of assertions of that kind. it is necessary 
for me to remind the House of the long and honoura.ble record of Govern-
ment in dealing with this problem of the uplift of the depressed cla88~8. 
particularly in Madras of which we have hear~ .so ~uch. M~oh. ~ ~dml.t. 
remains to be done. very much. and the moblhsatlOn of pubhc opmlOn III 
favour of further measures is valuable. But I think it is rather a vice of 
certain reformers to be intolerant of all those who bTe not prepared to go 
exactly along the same lines as themselves and to assume that they are the 
only people who are doing ~nything to reform the world and that the rest 
of the community are sunk 10 torpor. 

What really is &.oj; the base of the condition. the depl?rab~e ~ndition of 
the depressed classes in this country? I should say mamly It IS that they 
are educationally backward, that they are economical!y depressed and that 
they are politically impote1?t. . ~?r.t has been done 10 Madras to try an~ 
remove the first of those dIsabIhtles? I have here a ver:y long Rte:tement, 
:r do uot propose to read it out to the House, but I would Just mentIon very 

. brietly a few of the steps which have been taken during the last ten years 
or 80 in Madras: 

The appointment of a special officer entrusted with the ta.k of 
encouraging the education of the depressed classes. 
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The insistence on the right of admission for depressed clas8 pupil. 

into all publicly managed schools. 
- The refusal of grant-in-aid to privately managed schools which do 

not admit depressed class pupils. ' 
The removal of publicly managed schools from places inaccessible to 

depressed class pupils. 
The opening of special schools and hostels for the df;presE'ed classes. 
The remission of fees and provision of scholarships. 
The provision of specisi facilities for the training of depressed class 

teachers. -
V &rious other measures have also been taken, but that will be enough 

to show to the HOUle the' kind of lines on which the Government of Madras 
have been proceeding. Then, with regard to their economic condition, 
during 1981, 22,770 acres of Government land was assigned free of coat 
to the depressed classes for the provision of 1,978 house sites. The total 
extent of Government land, so far assigned to depressed classes for this 
purpose, is 842,000 acres, and the total number of sites provided, since 
the commencement of the operations, is 36,580. A sum of rupees three 
lakhs odd was spent during the year on the provision of drinking w&.ter 
facilities for the depressed claases. and so on,-roads, bridges. wells. I 
was interested to note that we heard this morning from the Diwan Bahadur 
of a certain class of depressed class people in MS'labar known as Nayadis. 
I do not know whether he had ever heard of them before they were dis-
covered recently by Mr. Gandhi during his tour, but they were 'at any rate 
known to the Government before that, because this is what I find: 

"SucC8saful work was done in the colony at Glevakkot for Nayadis, the lowest 
of depressed classes of Malabar, and the proce88 of weaning them from their tradi· 
tional occupation of begging, and teaching them agricultural operations has been 
pUlhed forward. A teacher wu allo appointed to teach the eolonista basket making." 

Well, Sir, I suggest that all this provides a good foundation for future 
work, and that is likely to be pressed on more and more vigorously if the 
depressed claases secure in the future some reasonable political power. In 
that connection I would like to remind the House that it was the Govern-
ment that haa in the Communal Award conferred on the depressed classes 
what one might call their political charter. 

Mr • ., ••• Jame. (Madras: European): 1.'here is also the work of Chris-
tian missions. 

fte HODOU1'&ble Sir Barrr Hal,: I am not attempting to make an 
exhaustive enumeration of what has been done. I know that work is 
being done, not only from the side of Government, but by nrious non-
official and religious organisations, and, I am sure, that the House 
welcomes that kind of work by whatever agency it is carried out. 

Mr. B. V. Jadhav: Will the Honourahle the Home Member tell us 
what the Government of Bombay haa done? 

The Honourable Sir Barr, Balg: 1 have Q. long statemont-hero, but, I 
am afraid, it will weary the House if I read itt ottt, 2i pagt's of it, but I 
will be very glad to show it to my Honourable friend at the eonolusion of 
the debate. 
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Ill. :8.. S. Sarma (Nomiullted ~oll-Offici81): He was a Minister himself, 
and he could say a lot A.bout it· 

The Honourable Sir H&rr)' Hal,: I think one might have concluded 
after hearing the debAte that there is ver.y little in common between my 
Honourable friends, IJandit Sen and Mr. Ranga Iyer, but I did detect 
one sentiment il). common between them and that was a thorough distrust 
of public opinion. (Lnught~r.) Pandit Scn wail very indignant wit,h the 
Government, becliuse thE.'Y had presumed to allow any discussion on this 
meaSUrtl lit all. He thought that it wa!! contravening the rights or the 
subject that this problfml should be placed before the public at all. Simi-
larly, though from an opposite point of view, Mr. Ranga Iyer was very 
indignant with the Government, because they had not allowed a Bill 
tlmbodying these proposals to be pushed rapidly through the Madras 
Legislative Council on u temporary w&ve of emotion. He was very angry 
that this Bill should be referred fm' the opinion of the country generally. 
And to complete the paradox, I observed that the Ra.ja Bahadur, the 
believer in autocracy, the man with a complete contempt for public opinion, 
WHS the only one of those three who had no objection to this measure 
being referred to public opinion, because he was perfectly cIJnJirient that it 
would be on his side. I think there is little morc that I need say l'xcept 
011 the practicall'oint of further procedure in connection with this measure. 
As I explain·ed air the beginning of my speech, the Government consider 
that this Bill should be fully circulated for opinion before tho House pro-
~eeds to further consideration. 
[At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir ShanmukhllJII Chetty) 

resumed the Chair., 
1 understand that there is an amendment before the How;e }ll'OPOStld by 

l{aja Bahsdur Krishntlmachariar that the Bill should be circulated, the 
circula.tion to be complete on the 1st August. That appears to tho Gov-
ernment to be a reasona.ble proposal and the Government will he prepared 
to support that amendment. 

:aao Bahadar K. O. :RaJah (Nominated Non-Officia.1): Sir, I thought my 
task was easy as I was all along under the impression that I hall to nnswer 
only two Honourable Members of this House, but this morning up sprang 
th~ Honourable the Law Member who tried to throw certain bombs at my 
Bill. Sir, it is surprising to me that the bulk of the opposition comes from 
0. province, Bengal, where they say there is no untouchability, but I shall 
first deal with mv re-:ered Leader, Raja Bahadur Krishnamachariar. He 
aeems to attribute the genesis of this Bill to Mahatma GJ,I,ndlJi. Let me 
straightaway tell this House that this is an incorrect statement. The Raja 
Bahadur is not aware of the real origin oil this Bill and his statement 
merely misleads the Members of this House. 

Baja Bahaclur G. KrishDamacharlar: I took what Mr. Rojrlgopalachari 
said .. 

:aao Bahuur K. O. 'BaJab: In this connection I should dNII with two 
nspect-s of the question, the genesis of this movement and the genesis of 
this Bill. The first attempt at the reclamation of the nown-trodden claIse • 
. wns ~ade by the European Christian Missionaries. 'L'he (J}lriatian Mission 
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Ichools are democrutic institutions, where 1 btl low Rnd the meek, the 
depressed and the oppressed, the poor Ilnd the struggling ure treated with 
equal attention with the high and the rioh, the progresaive and tho. flourish-
ing, the socially high and the politicoJ~ strong. The Christian MiBBion 
scbools open their door wide to all. but especially to the outcastc and the 
down-trodden fulfilling Christ's sayings: "He that is least among VOll 
the sallle shall hp /->Teat" , and "Blessed ure the meek for thev shall 
inherit the kingdom of God". "At present" suys Henry WhitelH~~d, for-
merly Bishop of Madras, in his book "Indian Problems": 

"83 per cent of the Indian Chri/ltianR tlll'oughout hillia al'e illitl'rate and, at tbe 
same time, ignorant, illiterate nuteastaR al'e being swept into the Church at the 
rate of 2.000 a week." 

The restoration of civic and politic'al right.s in a. measure were vouch-
safed to us bv t.he Rritish Government. The British administration has all 
along been struck with the peculiar rli!'lahilitieR of the Ilutt ... uehahlell and 
hnd been doing their hest to amf'liornte t·heir lIuffel'ings. 

In His Ex('ellenc.v I~rd Willingclofl w(' havl'" I' true frien,l of t.he depress-
ed classes. It will be interfll'lting to mel'ltion that His FlweIJenf'Y was the 
first in India to appoint, " memhE'r of the dep1'E!Rl'oo clasRes to iL Provincia·l 
Legislative Council Rnd thnt wne in 1919 durinll the pre-reform days. It 
was His Excellency thBt innuguratM the spec;al departrMnt in the Presi-
dency of MIldra8 for thE' protecthn (,f the inte1"'('FltF: of the depressf'd classes, 
whfln he waR the (tOVf'rnol' I)f that Province Hnd appointt:!d the late Sir 
Geor~e PaddiRon, the Protector of the Depl'es~ed ClasseR. Sir George 
Paddison, with hiR Personl\1 ASlliAtant, Diwfln Bahadur S. K. Sundera-
charlu, did a great Ilenl of nmeliorntivc· work 011 behalf of t.llf' c1r'prel'lFlell 
clasBes in that province. 

Coming no\\', to the non-official side·, it WIlR the late nr. 1'. M. Nair 
that gave an impetus to the movement. for the removal of untou(1habilit.v 
and plnced it in the forefront of his politiC'nl programme, ",hem he organised 
the Non-Thnhmin movement in the Madl'as Presidency in 1017. Individual 
socia.l reformers like His HighnesR the M aharaj/\ of Mysore, the Maharaja 
of Pitha.puram. Sir Venkataratnam Naidu. of the South, :RiB HighneslI the 
Gnckwur of Baroda, the late Justice Chandavarkar in Bomhn.v. thl' late 
1J611\ Lajpat Rai in the Pnnjnb ~nd Swami Shradhanand of Delhi in the 
North took growing interest in the amelioration of the deprefllAt'd classes of 
India. • Later, under thE' inApiration of Mahl\tmn Gandhi, the CongreAs took up 
toe question and pRAsed a Resolution for the removal of untouehflbilit:v at 
its Session in January, 1921, and included the item of the removal of 
untouchabilit.v in the programme of the Congress. As a matter of flict, I 
have been accusill!!, Ma.hatma Gandhi for not tn.king up thf'i MUltle of the 
untoucbables in r~ht earnest, until 80 late ',is Novemqer, 1931.. FQr the 
information of the nouse, I should like to rena It pa.ssage from my tpeec~ 
delivered at the 9th Session of the All-India Depressed C18sses Conference 
held in the Puniab on the 31st October, 1981. ·"'re I laid: . 

• 'the Indian National COnlll'8~1 had been funciiooimt fo· 0"'''' 46 VMl'R. Ahout tlln 
Wiir. ~ jqro 'tliev adOiited a RMolut.iDn for relllo,..t· of untout!t\ahflitv and. a few yeal'll 
tat8r lla~dhlji iliCihlcled the item of the· remo.al Of' untouchabilitv in the pl'O~mnme 
(If thfl Congrlsl along with prohibition and kbadd~. T would like to uk Mahatma 
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"Gandhi if he and his followers have devoted one-hundredth aB much attent.ion to the 
removal of untouchability l1li to the promotion of khaddar, though many of them 
know that khaddar is a poor economic proposition bf the side of mill-made cloth. 
Khaddar is, no doubt, immediately useful for wresting power from the Britilh 
people, whefeu the removal of untouchability il Id 11IIIful for ncb a parpoae t.JuJqIa 
it ia even more useful and more permanently useful for estab1iahing Self-Government 
in this country_" 

Then I asked: 
"W'hy does not Mahatma Gandhi direct his energies to removing the oppreuiv8 

featurea in our eocial structure, and, in particular, to removing the canker of un-
touchability before he makes any further" attempt for Swaraj, Bince he himself had 
''Wisely admitted on more than one occasion that this reform should precede Swaraj!" 

Therefore, Sir, you will understand that it was not Mahatma Gandhi 
that nrst took up the c~use of the untouchables. Then, coming to the 
genesis of this Bill, let me remind this House that it is not a new Bill. .A! 
similar Bill, called the "Hindu Untouchable Castes Disabilities Removal 
Bill'.! was given notice of by my friend, Mr. M. R. J'ayakar, in 1929. The 
provisions of that Bill were far wider than those of the "Untouchability 
'Abolition Bill", and Lord Irwin, the then Viceroy and Governor General of 
India, without any difficulty whatsoever, accorded previous sanction to it 
on the 30th of December, 1929, that, is more than four years ago. Unfor· 
tunately, my friend, Mr .• Taynkar, did not continue his Membp,rship in the 
Assembly, and so was not able to pilot that Bill. Subsequently, you, Sir, 
sponsored it and His Excellency Lord Willingdon, the present Viceroy, 
gave you the previous sanction, and that too without any difficulty, on the 
6th of August. 19,Ql, that is, more than two years ago. It is significant 
thnt the orthodox section of the Hindus did not raise any hue and cry then 
against that Bill. But, Sir, I can understand the feelings of these orthodox 
friends. They always cry hoarse whenever any. custom of theirs, however 
injurious to society and however useless it may be, is sought to be modified 
hy un Act of the Legislature. They respect these customs, whether good 
or bad, and they always feel it too much to part with any of them. Sir, 
in his speech, my revered Leader, Raja Bahadur Krishnamachariar, com· 
plained that I failed to mention the abolition of untouchability in my note 
attached to the report of the Indian Central Committee. This, too, I beg 
to add, is an incorrect statement. 

:aaja Bahadur G. KrilhDamach&riar: I accepted your correction then. 

:aao Bahadur •• O. Bajab: 'But I observe that, whenever the Raja 
Bahadur makes a statement, he does so "subject to correction". But, 
Sir, this is not the way a responsible Member of this House, rich in age and 
ezperience, speaking on important subjects, should mislead this Honour-
able House by making inaccurate and misleading statements "subject to 
correction". (Laughter.) 

JIr ••••• .Joahl! He is a "mis·leader" himself. 

:aao Bahadur •• O. Baj&1l: For the benefit of this House, however, In 
me read what I have aaid on this particular matter in m., note attached to 
the Report of the Indian Central Committee. Sir, this is what I said: 

"The ~rJ reme~ that suggests itae1f is the immediate aDd total withdrawal 
of legal and &dminiatrative recognition to the supemition of pollution. The la ... , 
aI they &1'8 adtnitliateied today, upbol t these luperstitiODl and punish the unt.onch. 
;ablu who dare to' ,dill'egard them." 

1 D 
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And, tJlen, Sir, 1 said on page 885: 

, ','Tlse .JIAO$~ul pl'Ogre811 of th., untu~e ~ is 110 "ne !l!'IJ non 9£ the orwly 
dei-eIopment of lndiao NationalisDi.Pan:dO,DCally as it may BOUAd, t.be aim of th8 
deprel'lled classes and those working for their future should be their a.bolition. They 
al'e an excretion of the Hindu SoCiety and they must aim at becoming ODO with it. 
Thll ideal should be to become not merely an integral part of it. but to become 
an indistin81liaha.ble part." 

This report was published in the year 1929-10n8 before Mahatma 
Gandhi thought of getting a Bill like this ,introduced in this House. Sir, 
I make bold to say that we are not piloting the Bill at the behest of. 
Mahatma Gandhi; yet we cannot but be grateful to him for taking up 
thiB question a't this time and thus tendering a great help to our cause. 
(1fear, hear.) 

Sir, my revereCi Leader, RajaBah~dur Krishnamachariar, says that I 
advanced certain fantastic arguments during his absence from the HoUle 
in connection with the Temple Entry Bill. Sir, I made that speeah six 
months ago and up till now I have not seen any sdvene oriticisms in any 
of the papers, even in the Banatanist papers. Sir, I stand by every wOt'd 
I said in that connection and I can prove them by records. In this connec-
tion Raja Bahadur Krishnamachariar gave the House to understand that 
Saint Tirupanalvar's parentage is not exactly known. Sir, this is the usual 
characteristic way in which Brahmins, when they find s saint in a so-
called lower community, say, "he does not belong to that community", 
or "he was born in it by a mistake". (Interruption by Raja Bahadur G. 
Krishnamachariar.) I am not giving way. 

Baja Bahadur G. KrIIhDamachar1ar: But yo,u have no business to mis-
represent me like that. 

Rao Bahadur II. O. Rajah: But, at the same time, he accepts the 
theory that this saint from hi.s boyhood was, being brought up in an un-
touchable's house. Sir, the very fact that he was brought up by un-
t,ouchables from his babyhood raises a strong presumption that Saint 
Tirllpunnlvar belonged to that community. Sir, in this connection. my 
revered Leuder. Ruja Bahndur Krishnamaehariar, said that when Saint 
Tirupanal var WIlS singing the praiseR of the tord until he was about thirty 
years of age, one day God gave orders to the temple priest to bring that 
devotee to th~ temple, and my revered Leader, Raja Bahadur Krishnarna-
chariar, avoided saying why on that particular day God ordered the temple 
priest fo bring that devotee to the temple. Let me say why. Baja Baba-
dur Krishnamschariar, my revered Leader, is a Vaishnava like myself and 
I challenge him to disprove my statements, and, if he finds anything wrong 
in my statements, I shall at once give way. One day, Loka Barangs 
Muni ,vent to the river to fetch water for the morning puja of the God. 
On his way to the river, he saw Tirupanalvar sitting ott the bank of the 
river chanting hymns in praise of Bree Ranganadha. He shouted to Tiru-
panalvar to move away. Tirup&J).8lvar was absorbed Dr ooiiteriiplallon 
and heard him not. Seeing that Tirupanalvar did not move away, Loka 
Sar"ngll got incensed and threw a stone at him. 

lkr. _. *. lollil: As much iIioenaed as 'the Raj,a Babadur? 

Bao Ba1Ia4ur II. O. Bajab.: It hit Tirupanalvar on his foreh~ aDd he 
began to bleed ~fusely, and then h~ moved Q-way. VVben ~e ,llUni went 
back to the temple, he saw Bree Ranganadha, similarly blaedin« on hiS 
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forehead. He tried to stop it, but could not. He felt the God was angry 
over his behaviour to .the Saint Tirupanalvar. He deeply reflected and the 
call distinctly came to him from God Sree Ranganadhu. not only to go 
and apologize to Tirupanalvar, but to carry him on his shoulders to His 
presenc~ in the temple. He obeyed, went and fell at the feet of Tiru-
pa.nalvar and carried him on his shoulders to the temple. I challenge my 
revered. Leader, Raja Bahadur Krishnamachariar, to contradict this. 

Baja Bahadur Q. KrlaJmamacharlar: This is what I said. 
:aao Bahadur II. O. Baj&h: You did not say this. Again, Sir, my 

re~ered Leader, Raja Bahadur Kdshnamachariar, said that the temple 
prIest t.ook the devotee to the temple us far as he could be brought and 
God exhibited his presence. This is another perversion frOJD truth. What 
was the order of God? The order of God was to bring him to the temple 
where God was actually bleeding in his forehead and the temple priest . 
carried him to that very place, not /loS the Raja Bahadur says to the place 
upto which he could be brought. 

With reference to Saint No.ndanur. I am glad that my revered Leuder 
did not dispute his parentage und he admits that Saint Nandanar was 
admitted to the Sanctum Sanctorum, for the Raja Bahadur said that God 
saiel: .. Light a fire in front of my Sanctum SanctoTll'fn". And thp Raju 
Bahadur, I am glad to say. had explained why Saint Nandanar was usked 
to walk on the fire. although I do not believe this part of the story which 
is It mere concoction by the clp-.ver Brahmins of those days. The Raja 
Bo.hadur also explained that he was asked to go through fire so that he 
could become one with God. Let me tell the Rajn Bahadur thnt we nre 
not for becoming one with God, but we arc for having Deva Darshan. At 
the same time, let me also remind him that in the temples in the South 
no one-not even my revered Leader, the Raja Bahadur-is allowed in the 
Sa.nctum Sn.nctorum. Again, with reff'rence to Ramanujachurya Ilnd thl' 
Melcottah Temple to which I made reference in my speech, the Rajn 
Bahudur. while accepting that the members of th£' depressed classes Ilr8 
allowed into the temple for three days in u year, assert!; t.hut u purificatioll 
ceremony is performed immedintely after the third day to bring God-heud 
lignin to its propel' place. This is re~lly wonderful nnel Sree RUIIlunuju-
charya was a great saint and. I am sUre. he would never have placed Gon 
in that precarious condition of purity by admitting the depressed 01as8(,R 
intn hiA temple. Moreover, those three days are thA most sacred dnYf; 
for the Vaishnavites and, during those days, people from all partR of the 
count.ry congregate for His worship. The purification oeremony is per-
formed not ,only in this partioular temple, but in all temples after the> 
annual guthering. My friend, PanditSen, plel\ded ignorance to fill thiA 
nnd now he comes and says something. In all other temples in whil'h 
depressed classes are not allowed, there also such ceremonies Itrl.' performrd. 
Sir. in my humble opinion, the purification ceremony is performed not 
hecause the depressed classes are admitted inside thA templrs. hnt hAcnnR .. 
Brahmins and non-Brahmins. clean and unclean, are all admitted without 
distinction during that period. To my knowledge. similar ceremonicR nrr 
performed in temples to which depressed classes hlLve no· acceSR. Again. 
Sir, Raja Bahadur Krishnamachari~ !oUDdfault with me for suying thaI; 
temples in South India. belonged orIgInally to the deprrRsed classes, who 
were subsequently expelled by the cu,!ning Brahmins: Might T ask the 
Rajn Bahad:ur wheth.~r the temples Pi South India belong to the 
Brahmins? 
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Baja Balladur G. ErltbnamacJwlar: I always Baid that the Brahmin 
wall such a poor beggar that he could not build any temples. 

Jr.ao Babadur X. O. Bajab: I am glad to hear that. Sir, I assert onoe 
again that temples in South India did belong to the depreaaed classes, the 
anoient Drsvadians, otherwise called the Adi-Dravidas. In this conneotion, 
let me tell my friend, the Raja Bahadur, that Brahmins had no hand in 
installing idols in temples. Let me quote Professor MaxMuller. Professor 
MaxMuller says: 

"The religion of the Vedas knows of no idols. The worship of idols in India 
is a secondary formation, a later degradation of the more primItive w01'llhip of the 
idol Gods." 

Again, Sir, Mr. J. C. Ghosh, in his Tagore Law Leotures, says: 
"That wave of the influence of the Brahminll and the unpopularity of the wormip 

of fire led to the worship of image" which rqight have been borrowed from the abon· 
ginal tribes and from foreign invaders in ancient times." 

Brahmins were even outcasted if they went to worship in temples. 
This is historically and Vedically true: 

"We should know", 

-8ays Mr. Ghosh,-
"that dedication for the Gods meant dedication for the maintena.nce of the 

worshipping Brahmins, who, because they 80 wor.hipped, were called DevalQII and 
were all but outcaatea among BrlLhmin •. " 

Again, Spence Hardy says: 
"Image wonhip is alluded to by Manu, but with an intimation that the Brahmins 

who 8ub"ist hy ministering in temples were an inferior clals." 

In Tirumular's Tirumantiram, the standard work in Tamil on agamio-
oult, runs as follows: 

"U a Brahmin, as such, d08ll Puja to God, it will bring diaaater to the king 
and famine to the ("ountry." 

Sir, even in Palni itself, remarked Mr. Justice Sadasiva Iyer: 
"The priest "'&8 DOn·Brahmin till about a century ago. Now the priest I, a 

Brahmin." 

From Chanakya it is evident that the position of the Brahmins in l1mdu 
temples today is due to an accident. That great Frenchman Abbeduboix 
1\ century ago. referring to the Brahmins, wrote: ' 

"It was principally for their uae that the dan(".ers and proltitutes wb(, were 
attached to the service of the temple", were orillinally entertained and they mav be 
heard to intone the following tlCandaloul line---Vai .. hya Dar,hanam PURyam 
papnaRlIam-whi("h mean I looking upon a prolltitute is a virtue wh~eh takea away lin." 

While referring to the Sree RnngBm TElmple, which is situated in the 
place where my revered Leader hails from, the Raja Bahadur has said thBt 
this site was bought by Vibhisana. You aU Imow that Vibhisana was the 
brother of Ravan&, who was a mighty Dravidian King. 

never said' "bought"~ r said 
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Bao Babadur •• O. Kajah: I accept the cOlTection, but how could any 
site be brought? Did he bring the site from Ceylon? This is a wonderful' 
thing which I do not understand. For the information of my friend, Raja 
Bo.hadur Krishnamaohariar, who represents the Vuishnavites of the Madras 
Presidency, let me give a presentation of a paragraph from the Gazetteer 
of the Trichinopoly District. This is a Government publication. It was 
published.in 1907 and was written by Mr. F. R. Hemmingway, Indian 
Civil Semce. 

:&aja Bahadur G. KrlBlJuamacharlar: What does he know about the 
Hindu temples? 

Bao Bahadur •• O. Kajah: You quoted Meghasthenes and Fah Hien, 
what do they know about our Hindu Religion? Bir, let me finish this. 
With reference to the Sree Rangam Temple. he says: 

"A local legend states that the image of the god was placed in the temple by 
Vibhiahana, brother of Ravana, who was of great assistance to Rama in his conqueet 
of C .. ylon." , 

1Ir. O. S. Banga Iyer: If my Honourable friend reads the Ramayana. he· 
will find that Ravano. was a Brahmin and JO WEi .. s his brother Vibhishana. 

:aao Bahadur •• O. Bajah: As far as r know, Ravana WIi'B an ancient 
Dravidian King. 

1Ir. O. S. Banga IYlr: But he was a Brahmin and the Honourliible 
Member could not dispute the RBmayana on that point. 

Bao Bahadur •• O. Jtajah: It is something like saying that Tirupsn 
Alwar was Q Brahmin. 

Baja Bahadlll G. Krishnamachartar: The Honourable Member is mis-
representing me. r should like to say .... 

Bao Bahadur •• O. Rajah: I do not give way to my Honourable friend. 

1Ir. Prelldlnt (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): No Honour-
Illble Member can interfere unless the Honourable Member in possession of 
the House gives way. 

Baja Bahadur G. Krilhnamachartar: Not even when an Honourable 
Member is misrepresenting what I said. 

Baa Bahadur •• O. Bajah: The Gazetteer continues: 
"A local legend states that the image 0' the god was placed in the temple by 

Vibhishana. hrotJler of Ravana. who wns OIl great asliBtance to Rama in hi. IlOIlqul.Jst 
nf Ceylon.' Tn his gratit.llde, Ramo, gave him the imall:e to take to Ceylon; but on 
the way hither he halted in Sree Rangom and the id(JI became fixed to the ground 
there. " 

So, t,hBt was the origin of the Sree Rang-am Temple and the image was 
placed there by an ancient Dravidian, Vibhishan~. 

Now, Sir, I do not bold any brief for Mahatma Gandhi nor does he 
requirp. anybody to defend bim in this House. Sinoe my revered Leader, 
"h~ Raja Bahadur, had made certain distort"d statements regarding the 
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deputation 01 .thedepressed classes that waited on Mahatma Gandhi in 
~s, 1 find it my duty to plaoe certain facts before the House. T.b~ 
&ja Bahadur aaye'''that one Mr. R. Srinivasan ·in Ma.d.ras, & graduate, 
also a Vakil of the Madras High Court, and who had something to do 
with learning law UDder Sir C. P. Ramaswamy Aiyar" and, therefore, he. 
said, he is an enrolled Vakil of the Madr&.'S High Court . . ; . 

-'1& Bahadur G. J[rIabnamacbarlar: 1 spoke subject to correotion. 

B.ao Bahadur •. O. Kajah: I hope the HonoUJ'nhle Member mebns th[~t 
he can sa.y anything in the world subject t.o correction, He said, a.n.d, there-
fore, an tlDrolled Vakil of the Madras High Court, gave an unpleas6.nt half 
bour to Ganelhiji. Let me sa'y that, lUI fur JLS I know, there is no person of 
this description in the Mndras Presidency helonging to the depressed classes. 
But, Sir, it is true that my frilmd, Rao Bahsdur R. Srinivasan, and a num-
her of leaeling members belonging to the depressed classes, met Oancihiji 
nn the 23rd DtlCelllher, 1O:;a. It is stilted in the newspaperA thnt Swami 
Sahajananda and Mr. Pushparaj, B.Sc., B.L., prostrated before G&.ndhiji 
while B few others touched his f"et and t.he scene was a striking demon-
stration of love and affection. In this connection, let niP tell the House that. 
'Ra.o Br.-hadur Srinivasan did uot say that he did not waut temple entry. 
What he said was this and 1 read from the Hindu, dated December 23, 
1933. H() Rays: "As regards temple entl1', we are not opposed to it". 
With reference to the expression "harijall", it is true that the depresseil 
p.\asseB of MaclraR did not like that tenn "burijbn". and when that \Vas 
r(lpresenttlcl to Gandhiji. his reply was this: 

"Lastly, to the lIame 'h3rijan', you say that tIle depre8aed cluee8 were not· 
consulted. They c'01I8ulteJ me. That i8 the /.oint. I ha\'e visited all parta of India. 
'Why lire we called Barijans', I am aake. Why should they not have a better 
name! l'hnt is the generality of feeliul/:. 'For heaven's sake do nol; oaU UI coolies' 
they pleaded. At one time this WOI'd had a particular significance." 

'Further 011, Gandhiji says: 
"It is not, as J said, my coining. An untouchable pleaded with me not to be· 

known hy any expreMion of eternal reproach. Depreued or aupprellad I'8IIIind. them 
of slavery, be very rightly said. 'I have no name to a~st, will you suggest'; 1 
aaked. Then the man suggeeted 'Harijan'. Be quoted in lIupportfrom Naraaimha 
Mehta, the GU1.erathi poet who had IJIOed it ill hia works. I jumped at it." 

Th4'lrefore, Bir. it seem!! t.hat at thp. bidding of the depressed clAsaefl 
t.hemselves he seems to have given that name. T am not very particularly 
interested in t.hlit nt all. 

Again, Sir. the other day, while speaking on the Temple Entry 'Bill, 
Raja Bahadur Krishnamachariar has Raid with reference to my friend, 
Dr. Amhedkar. tha.t he too WAS not for tlflmple entry. HAre is a document 
in my possession to prove t,hn.t Dr. Ambedk~T is for temple entry. The 
document is dated 11th January, 1900, and It was sent to me from the 
office of the Temple Entry Sntyagrnha Committee, Nasik. This circular 
letter WBS addresBed' to me by. ~e Mr. B.' K'. Gaikwad; Seoretal'Y of trhA 
S"tyawaha Committee, Nasik. and it runs as folJnwR: 

"I hope V01l are aWBre of the Kala Ram Temple Entry Batyap;raha of N,II.ik 
conducted nnder the leadership of Dr. Baba Saheh Amhedkar. last year.' The .hort 
IUmmary ", t.h" .. me ill as unde"" . 
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Well, Sir, I need not tire the House with aU the details. The request 
that is ma.de in this circular letter to me is this: 

"Now, the Commit-t.ee, with the full OOIl8eDt aud a BOrt of order from Dr B.b • 
.&Web .Ambedkar, who ia JUIlt, DOW sitt,iog on· the &und 'fable Conference . decide 
t.o begin again Sat.yagrll:ha. Bu~ dlill time we d" not care to have it only .,; a local 
show. It J.a an all-India qUeat.iOD. and the honour of all Indian unt.ouch&bles is ill 
the lICalea. And I write t.bis letter on b~f of the Committee t.o requeet you very 
8t.rongly that. you please take up the question and use all your reBOUI'cea for the cause." 

Bir, with reference to my politics and the politics of Gandhiji, leL mtl 
say I!. word. Politically even myself and Mahatma Gandhi are poles aR 
under and, so far 88 I know, Mahatma Gandhi does not wish to interfere 
in our politics. I can assure this House that he had not interfered with 

·our politics till now. Sir, after all, my revered Leader, Raja Bahadur 
Krishnamachariar, was arguing his case in this House 8S a polioe court 
advocate. As he represents the orthodox section of the Hindu community, 
a microscopic minority, he has to champion their oause in this House. But, 
I am glad to note th"t he has shown his real feeling and a sense of respon-
sibility when he sold that, in his own life time, he had seen things which 
no one expected thirty years ago. He believes that greater changes might 
follow during the next fifteen years. Therefore, why force the pace, he 
asks, and thus divide ". gl'eut community snd thus lose a very great chance 
of uniting together and pulling together to obtain our goal. It seems to 
me that the Hajo. .Bahadur concedes that what is objectionable now will 
become inevitable at no later period. Might I ask the Uaj'" llo.hadur why 
delay justice by fifteen years. Justice delayed is justice Jl'lli::u. 

Now, coming to my Honourable friend, Pandit Sen. the high priest of 
orthodoxy in this House, my Honourable friend complained that some of 
his friends cried "Down with Manu, long live Gandhi". ~l'hough this is 110 
Dew slogan to .l:'audit I:)en, 1 nnd 1 hl.ve been hearing of another slogan 
,. Down with Manu and burn the Code of Manu" for the last 26 years. I 
myself presided over huge meeliiugs in various parts of the countJ:y where 
resolutions were passed and sent to Government to expunge the Code of 
Manu from the list of legal authorities on Hindu customs, and in certain 
meetings resolutions were passed to burn the Code of Manu, and in some 
meetings copies of "the Code of Mauu" were aotually burnt and reduced to 
ashes. 

Pandit Sen is just like the frog in the well. He does not seem to know 
what is happening in the coun'try. .l:'andit Sen denounces not only Mahatma 
Gandhi as being a non-Hindu, he denounces Dr. Tagore and Sir .1:'. C. 
Bay as being non-Hindus. At the same time, Pandit t)en is working in 
the City College, founded, financed and conducted by Brahmosl After all, 
Pandit Seu and the so-called Sanatanists quotel:)hastras in support of their 
.contentions. I also base my vehement opposition to untouchability on 
the same Shastras by which these men SWel>l'. l'hel'e are very learned men 
who have just as much right or perhaps a better right to interpret ilie 
Shastras as the so-called Pandits. 

Coming to the question of authority, so far as social and lnoral brgu-
ments are concerned, they have been exhausted and even the orthodox 
peopl~ are inclined to accept them. l'he fact that they seek shelter in 
Shastriw shows that on pure moral fOunds, on grounds of rec.son and 
justice, not to speak of patriotism an progress and nationalism, they are 
not able to justify untouchability. They seek shelter of authority, aud when 
the ,Shastras are not !lule to speak with a certain and unmistakable voice, 
.they fall back upon custom, knowing that custom possesses legal sanction 
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QJld that the Oourts will uphold it when the existence of the custom is once 
proved. As things exist at preseI1t, it is law that sustains custom, not' even 
the Shastras that sustain untouch&.bility. That is to say, in the ultimate 
analysis, it is law that sustains untouchability. If it is law 'that sustain 
untouohability, it is only law that can deprive it of its binding power. In 
the name of law and order, untouchability is maintained. Recent research 
has indicated that untouchability has but a shadowy support in ancient 
Hindu scriptures and that its strength lies in its observance and the latter 
,day Bmritis. Now that the recognition has come, untouchability is &.' foul 
.blot on Hinduism. What should be the aim of every one concerned in the 
wel£are of Hinduism? The aim should be its abolition. Sir, the Shastras 
:were written thousands of years ago. 'l'hese pernicious customs and usages 
were introduced into the Hindu society thousands of years 6.'8'0 when there 
were no Muslims and Christians in India. Those who were responsible for 
these customs and usages did not know what would happen now. fhey 
merely adopted them to suit the then existing conditions. They had not 
,the wisdom to follow the practice softer (say) about 2,000 years, when the 
world has completely changed. Would Pandit Sen's and Pandi! Jha's gra.nd-
fathers have ever dreamt that their grandsons would travel in Railway 
carriages dressed in the 1&1iest fashion with shirts, coats, collars, ties and 
.shoes? Would they have dreamt of mated waters manufactured by our 
Shudra brethren or would they hs'Ve dreamt of the banquets attended by 
ow' orthodox friends in Hotel Cecil or the Government House where food 
and eatables are prepraed and served by Muslims, Christians Iloud members 
of the depressed classes? God has given us enough foresight and intelli-
gence, we are not going to be bound down any more by the Iloute-diluvian, 
stupid customs. 

There is absolutely no meaning in assuming that all the best hus lIl8oni-
fested itself in the past. God's manifestation is progreBSive. Men must 
look forward and wait for the revelation and jump into it setting fire to 
every part of his life,-politicai, intellectual, social and religious,-until he 
is prepared to say that he had perfect life, perfect bliss and perfect know-
ledge. Religion must march with the times and this has been one of the 
essenti6o'1 characteristics of our Hindu religion, which distinguishes it from 
other religions, namely, that it expressly admits the possibility to suit 
altered circumstances. A careful study of the history of Hinduism would 
clearly reveal that there had been every now and then, whenever neoeBSarY, 
'such movements for purifying the Hindu society and Hindu religion in the 
past, whlch had been led by religious reformers whose lead had beell. 
accepted without any question by all sections of the community. For in-
stance, let me remind my orthodox Vaishnavite friends in this House of the 
religious revival of Bree Ramanujacharya. Did he not· give Mulamantram 
to all persons in spite of the protests from his Guru who said that he 
would go to hell if he only did so? But what was the reply of Bree Rsm&-
nujacharya? Did he not say, "Let me go to hell, but let these thousanda 
go to heaven by the benefit of the Mulamantra"? Again, did not Brae 
Bamanuja, who is w?rshipped by tru~ yais~a~te devotees even to this day, 
increlio1le the Brahmm fold by recrwtmg mto It barbers, weavers, potters; 
and toddy drawers and give them the o.ppeU"tion Tirumanis, by giving them 
Dik.ha and converting them as Vaishnarite Brahmins? And Bree Rama-
nujs did this in one generation without the necessity of any re-birth. 

I have dready pointed out that the Bhastras did not sanction caste or 
untouchability, and untouchability is not religion but irreligion. ThepreBent 
.day caste cannot be identified witb those of the past. Itflhould be borne 
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in mind that the division of Hindus into four castes was based merely upon 
division of labour and that there was no hard and f&st rule that one caste 
should not adopt the profession of another. The so-called untouchables or 
depressed classes do not come under the term Chandalas as Pandit Sen 
seems to think. Fah HHn also refers to Chli.ndalas. 'l'he Sanatanists are 
mistaking the depressed olasses for the Chandalas. Nothing can be further 
from the ~rut~.. The term 'Chandala', c?ntemplated by the Shastras, 
melms aD dleglt;IDlat.eson born of a Br&'hrmn woman with a Shudra para-
mour. If the. number of such erring Brahmin women was so great as to 
produce such a large community as the depressed classes who form nearly 
o'~e-sixth of the population of India, then such a Brahmin community is 
not worth hli.ving and every Brahmin will be ashamed to call himself as 
such. The origin of the depressed classes through such a source is physi~ 
cally impossible because if the contribution to the depressed classes went 
on at such high rate in olden times, we do not see even a minute fraction 
thereof taking place nowadays. Nor do we even hear of such cases now. 
It may be conceded that a few such Ch&ndalas might have been foisted 
upon the depresscd classes and the depressed classes might have been com-
pelled to tnke t.hem int.o their fold and R. few such Chandalas might have 
merged thpreiu. But to hl'and the whole community of the depressed. 
claSSCR u~ ChunrllllllB is a stl'ange misreading of history and u. misinter. 
pretation of the Shastras. Mr. V. Kanakasabai Pillai, in his work "Tamils 
Eighteen Hundred Years Ago", published in 1904, has stated that there 
was a class of people known U8 "Pulaiyars" even in pre-Aryan daYB, i.6., 
pre-ShaBtric dayB. Mr. 1). K. Arunachalam Pillai, M.A., of the Annamalai 
University, in his artiole oJ. the "Historical Importance of Tholakappiam", 
has stated the s&me thing. Mr. P. 'l'. Srinivasa Ayyangar, in his work on 
pre-Aryan Tamil Culture, has also stated the same thing. Dr. P. S. Sllh-
ramanya Shastri, M.A., (Oxon.), Principal, Sanskrit College, Tiruvadi, 
who is now making researches in pre-Aryan T6mil'literature, said in one 
of his lectures at Tiruvadi th·,t there was a class of people lqtown as Pulai-
yioTS even be10rethe advent of the Aryans into Southern India, and he 
quoted "Chalappadikar&ID" as his authority therefor. In support of the 
above. Mr. S. Somasundara Bharathi, M.A., B.L., Professor of Tamil, 
Annamalai University, in his lecture on "Untouchability and Social Lift", 
delivered at the said University on the 7th September, 1988, states ,. 
follows:· . 

• 'The ,eDelia of the ayatem of uDtouchability wal to be found ~a a hiatoriC! accident. 
and not ID the religiOUI goepel." 

Ohandalas .are mixe4i oaates like the Vaidyas to whioh olass' my :friend, 
Pandit Sen. belongs. 

PaD41t SatyeDdra lII'at.b~: That shows that the Shastras are a8 yet 
a eeaJed b~ to you. 

Bao Bahadur II. O. :aalah: I have got records to pro,!e when I Bay 
that Vaidyas tr$Ce their origin to a degraded Brahmin marrymg a low-eas~ 
Shudr" woman. I will not tire the ~ouse by .re~n~, them, but I ~l 
give the references. 1 will refer my friend. to Risley s People of ~!I ' 
pages 116-117, and also the Census of ~ndl~ Report, Ben!!,al and Sikkim. 
Volumu V, page 456. And then there IS hlB great 8uthonty. the Code of 

• 
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Manu. which says that the Vaidyas are Antyajas, pages 404-405. Le~ 
by Honourable friend read through all these. 

Sir, we belong to an independent race and we are an ancient people. 
We. had. our own advanced .civilisation long before the .Aryans came to 
India. We reached the agncultural stage many centuries before when 
fihe Aryans were still in the pastoral stage leading the life of nomads. 

Sir, my Honourable friend, Mr. Amar Nath Dutt, quoted chapter and 
verse from a book recently written by Sir Albion Banerjea. I 

6 .... think Sir Albion Banerjea was alab connected with the Mysore 
State. If you refer to the Indian Antiquary, Vol. 8 of 187'. page 191, 
you will see stated there: 

:'~t. was well kn?w.n that the servile cutee in Southern India once held far higher 
POll1tioDl and were Indeed masters of the land on the arrival of the Brahminical racee. 
It is not so well known that the Brahmin, who considers himself polluted by the 
t.oucb of an .A,di-Dravida, will not be allowed t.o enter the cAeri natAam, or the 
dwelling of the depreued cla_s. Should a Brahmin venture into a cheri, water with 
which cow dung haa been mixed is thrown on hie head and he is driven oat." 

I 
It hi also stated in the Indian Antiquary, 1878, Vol. 2: 
"The Brahmins of :Hysore consid.r that a great luck will await them if they can 

manage t.o paBB through the Holiyo. (depressed claaaes) quarters of a village un-
molested and that, should a Brahmin attempt t.o enter their quarters, they turn 
~ut in a body and slipper him." 

TheSE; are from records published in 1878 and 1874, and not my own 
inventions. I can cite instances lUter instances of the greatness of Adi-
Dravidae. Pandit Sen says that untouchability, as practised in India, 
is the mildest of all, as if he has travelled throughout the world and 
studied the conditions of untouchables in other parts of the globe. Let 
me tell him that a little knowledg~ is a dangerous thing. Untouchability, 
as practised in Indin, is nowhere found in the globe. In India, untouch-
ability is based on man's arrogance, while, in other parts of the globe, 
it. is based on the economic position of a class. In India, the depressed 
olaBs~!s owe their miserable condition to social, economic and religious 
mIt!! operating Ilgainst them through centuries. The peculiarity in the 
ease of India. does not lie in the existence of such a class, but rather in 
the means employed to keep that class pennanently und~r the blockade 
set up by the usurpers of power and influence. 

I'lLudit Sen sllid thllt if the House pno;pes this Bill, he will create n 
position in Indio. just like the Mutiny of 1857. No one is Rfraid 01 the 
threats of PRndit Sen, the high priest of orthodoxy. If be really means 
what he says, the depressed classes will not in any way lag behind to 
take up the challenge. But I can assure the House and the Govern-

-ment that we are a peaceful and law-abiding people, but we are also a 
martial raoe; and if m:v friend, Pandit Seil, engineel'B a mutiny ~d 
(lroRtes confusion in the C'.ountry, I say, the British Government IIhould 
~ither take proper step~ to restrain these 'People or allow both the parties 
to decide the isaue by a. trial of strength. 

Sir. every human being is divine material, to be made and moulded 
into the highest perfection, both physical and intellectual. ' People only 
.41xaggerate difterences. What are exceptional endowments 'of a few are 
.In the main due to differences of opportunity. Every individual 'ought. 
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to be given the fullest opportunity to develop his capacities to the utmost. 
It is oppose~ to the .tea.chings of ?ur Hind~ religion to say that each 
~8n must bve and dIe In the enVlroD:ment mto which he is born. By 
bIrth alone one does not become supenor to another, and birth alone did 
not make caste. The glories of your birth and state are shadows, not sub. 
~tQnti"l things. It. is said in th~ Ma.habharata that if they found qualities 
In a Shudra adornIng a Brabmm, he should be regarded as a Brahmin, 
and if they £Gund the qualities of a Shudrs in a Brnhmin, he should be 
looked down upon as a Shudra. Only actions of the just smell sweet 
and blol!som in the dust. 

Sir, what the law can do for the removal of untouchability is answered 
by the statement that wherever untouchability is brought up for recog-
nition before t.he tribunals of the land, it can authorise these tribunals 
to refuse to recognise untouchahility on any ground whRt!!oevflr. While 
it is difficult to enumerate all the forms in which untouchabilih" operates 
in tho life of the country, few f/tcts are more conspicuous thoD 'the extent 
and depth of its pervasivenes'l in Hindu society. In economic pUf£;uits, 
in social dealings. in religious worship, even in the sllt.isfa.ction of the 
-elementary amenities of life such a.s access to drinking water, untouch-
ability affects the 1if~ of the Hindu people. Any attempt to change the 
existing state of affairs is immediately resisted; and if the resistant'o is 
resented, the arm of the law, through Civil and Criminal Courts, is 
invoked. Established authorit.y, when appealed to, always takes the Aide 
of those who want: to maint.ain t.he status quo. The weRpon tnO!'lt often 
used for this purpose is section 144 of the Criminal Procedure Code so far 
all the police and the magistracy are concerned. As for the CiviJ CoUl'tl. 
custom is one of the laws which they have to administer. 

As observed by Sir James Colville, in delivering the judgment of the 
Judicial Committee of the Privy Council in the Bamnad case: 

"The duty of a European Judge who is under obligation to adminieter the HIndu 
Law, is not so much a& to enquire whether a disputed doctrine is fai~lyi deducible fl'()m 
the earliellt authoriti8ll, .. to ascertain whet.her it has been received by the particular 
8Ohoo1 which govern the diatrict with which he has to deal and. has there. been 
1I/&Ilctioned by Ull8.ge, for under Hindu Law clear proof of Ull8.ge will outweigh the 
written text of law." ". . 

This is exacfily what Sanatanists ure maiming when they want the 
oolintr,} to follow not the Shastras as they are, but the Sha.stras as 
"tr&ditionally interpreted and followed". The Courts are helping them 
to do it. That is also why Mr. Mayne is constrained to remark in his 
book on Hindu Law that the advent of British Courts has helped to arrest 
the progress of Hindll society and petrify social customs by throwing over 
them the mantle of judicial rerlognition with the powerful sanction enforced 
bv the British Courts of la.w. It iF! only for t.he Honourable the Law 
Member that I am saying this. It is claimed by the caste Hindus that 
few customs have had longer standing than untouchabmty. ~rhc Courts 
have recognised untouchability as a legal inst.itution with respect to more 
than public places and institutions. 

It is, therefore, imperative that the Legislature should mtervene and 
say distinctly thllot the Courtfi of law \'Ioill not rllcognise this custom any 
longer. Public recognition that Courts and public instituti~ns will not 
countenance untouchability will go a. -long way to help in Its removal, 
bot·h by encouraging the depressed classes and by discournJ..';ng those who 
want to preserve it. With these words, I resume my sent. 



1.BG18LA'l'JVB A8SDlBLY. l-18'1' ]'BB. 1934. 

¥r. Plllident (The Honourab~e Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The Chair 
would first put the amendment of Jiaja. Bahadur Krishnl1l1lllCharillr to 
vote. The question is: 

"That t.he Bill be circula.ted for the purpose of elicitinl opinion then'oll by the 1 Mt 
Ajugust 1934. .. I 

Bao Babadur •• O. bjab.: Sir, 1 accept the motion. 
The motion was adopted. 

STATEMENT O}t~ BUSINESS. 

'.ftle Honourable Sir Brojendra KUter (Leader 01 t.he House): With 
your permission, Sir, I dellire to make a statement as to the probable 
course of Government business in the week beginning Monday, the oth 
February. You, Sir. have directed that the Hau86 will sit for the trans-
action of official business on Monda.y, the 5th, and Wednesday, the 7th. 
On tht- 5th. motions will be made for leave to introduce (1) a Bill to 
amcnd the Indian Medical Council Act, (2) a Bill. to amend t;he Indiau 
Tariff Act in connection with the protection of the textile industry. 
Thereafipr, the discuB"ion of the motion for reference to SeI£\ct Committee 
of the States Pro~ction Bill will be resumed. The other business whioh 
will be pll!.ced on th£l Li!lt for Wednesday, the 7th, is as follows: 

"Moti()lls for consideration and pauing of the Bill. to give furt.her life to the ArtH 
imposing an import dut.y on wheat and protectiDg the . Steel and Wire Indultri8ll, 
and al80 of the BiD to .mead the 8ea Cuatom. Aat which ,..M iqtroduced on the ah 
of ]~st month. " 

Should timE:' permit of it, motions will alao be made for referenCe to 
Select Committee of the Payment of Wages Bill and the Indian Navy 
Discipline Bill. 

'l'he Assembly then Bdjoumed tnl Eleven of the Clock on Monday. 
the 5th FebrUluy, 1984. 
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